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Kay 12. 1922.

Dear Beader of the 1922 L08:

To' reflect a true prospsatus of sohool life at Colur.bus High has b.een the one
nltirr^nte piirpos© of this Toluir.e. But all sohool yoarhooks have that for their final
goal. How well v/e huve done this depends upon you alone. Ta-' interpretation of this
perlof) of yovff life so filled v.-ith Wg"'. resolves and noble pijrposes >ms b^^en throu?h
your sayings aa-l ioin{;s and your own e.cpsrienjes.

"e have- done the best to publish the best annual Columbus has ever had. This
was the promise made to each and every one of you at the beginning of the sahool
year, last September. Yet, now thit our book is about oompleted, we .realize that it

has been surpassed in the jiast and that it will be iinproved upon la the future.

nevertheless, our work will ever stand as a wrlttem and a piotia-ed record
of one ysar of your life v.hioh the ::;reat Kaster V.'riter v.-lll make more interestln;?

as day.! lengthen into months, and months into years, ibakin? your experien-^es at
Colu.~.bu3 High seem as of yesterday. Our li:r.ited resources have been utilized to the
best advantage, and we have no excuses to offer. ',e put our best efforts behind this
ipublication, and as concrete results of oxir labors, we present to you this volume
which' some folks call the loa, .n:"-,i'';2:;-?~'."'r:'Y-'r.;o.

re h;iv9 at last finished -.rritiu;,- TIE LOS, for W.'HITY-rro . 1 1 isn't at all
v/hat we wantefl it to be; it isn't at all vdiat we planned it to be, but it does
contain something of what you wanted us to put in it. Indeed, we shall always v/ish

to think that this volujne, the fourth L05 ' ' be fioated upon the seas of commerce,
contains Just a rev faint little echoes of the spirit that fills the halls of dear
old Central 'chool, that will shortly vanish from our minds iinless this little book
lives up to its purpose.

In after years whon your foot-steps have' approached the Shadow land of life,
should this book cause you to live again yojr sohool days, brln.:»ln? pleasant dreams
of battles fou-rht, ajil battles won; of friendships formed and honors gained- th?n

and only then will we know that our purpose "shall not have been in vain".
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TO OUR

"Alaj/istra Clara Liiujiiac Latiiiac''

Tliis 1922 Log- is atTcctimiaU'ly drdicalcd in rccd.miiti.in of her long and faithful j-ears of
service as Dean of (iirls.

I')river of Latin Ponies.
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MiatorB of C. M.

SixlN-llirco years have now elapsed since the schools of the city of Columbus were first

oi-Ranized. A high school department was included in this organization in 1859, but
practically nothing is known of the course of study at this early period. Prior to the' year
1886, there was but one regular teacher in high school.

The first school was held in the old Seminary, situated on the site of the present
Central school. .After the Seminary was torn down in 1904, a new high school was con-
structed. In 1915, the south side of the block on which the Central school is located
was bought from Mr. L. K. Ong, to be used for school purposes. In 1915, the Industrial
building was built, being completed in December of that year. In the building on the
southwest corner of the sipiare, now known as the Graham building, and formerly the
home of Mr. Ong, is located the school lii)rary, the office of the school physician and" part
of the Home Kconomics Department.

.Amos Burns was sui)erintcndent of the Columi)us schools in 1865. David Graham
and .\. 11. (iraham held this office during the time before 1872, when the position of
))rincipal was occupied by Thomas H. Cotton and \V. F. Norton. In that year, Mrs. B. L.
Sanders was chosen principal and held her position until 1887, when Aliss Lizzie Long suc-
ceeded her and Miss C. 1). Laird was added to the faculty. In 1898, Mr. Wertz, Mrs.
Coiido. and Miss Laird were the instructors. Mr. Wertz was chosen principal, the position
winch he has held up to this time. Before 1890, Mr. .Andrew H. Graham was superintendent
of scbdols of Columbus. In this year, John .Albert Carnegie was elected superintendent

Mid ;ill the wonder castles —
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and served until 1901, when Mr. Fitzgibbons was chosen to succeed him. In 1918, Mr.

Fitzgibbons resigned and was succeeded by Mr. DuShane.

The course of study in 1874 was somewhat different from the present one, containing

no history, no literature and only one year of rhetoric and composition. Chief emphasis

was placed upon mathematics, six years being given to that study at this period. Later,

the amount of mathematics was reduced and other subjects added. From that time on,

subjects have been added each year until the present course included the following:

Latin, French, English, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, Early

European History, Modern History, American History, Civics, High School ' Geopraphy,

Agriculture, Botany, Chemistry, Physics, Shorthand, Typewriting, Manual Arts, Mechanical

Drawing, Wood Shop-work, Machine Shop work. Art, Home Economics, General Science,

Radio, Auto-mechanics, History of Literature, Music and Physical Training.

In the early days an examination was held every month. This was abolished and now

we receive a report every six weeks based upon class work and an occasional test.

There have been forty-eight classes gradu-

ated from Columbus High School. The first

class to graduate was in 1872, of which there

were nine members. The largest class prior

to this year's class was the 1918 class with

eighty-seven members. This year's class, a

hundred and two members.

Thus has Columbus High passed her event-

ful history and we, the Class of '22, wish her

the very best success in the futiu'e.

— and the towers in the skies

!
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MEREDITH LIENBERGER
President

Mr. Lienberger, who is also president of the Kiwanis

Club, was especially active in obtaining the City Council's

approval of the proposed project to build a Junior High

School and a gymnasium here. He understands the

school boys and girls, and is well liked by them all.

MRS. MARY BEST
Seerctary

Mrs. Best is a former teacher in Columbus schools,

and one of her pupils was Mr. Lienberger, now presi-

dent of the board. She is a worthy Christian woman,

and is well suited for her position on the board.

CHARLES SETSER
Treasurer

Mr. Setser takes a keen interest in high school stu-

dents, and is always willing to lend a helping hand to

those imdertaking new projects. He is quick to realize

the cliaracteristics of anyone, and his advice is always

a|)])recialcd.

"Consider our waj'S and be surprised."
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By the way, Mr. Councilman, as students of

Columbus Higrh School we beg that you vote fa-

vorably on the proposed building project, which
comes before you Monday evening.

Wi^t iFutur^

(The clever cartoons used to illustrate this article

were carried in The Triangle during the fight for

the gymnasium and Junior High. They are repro-

duced here through the kindness of the business staff

of that publication.)

At last the dreams of school officials are to

be realized, and Columbus High School is to

be one of the most modern institutions in the

state of Indiana. A Junior High School, large

enough to house all the students who occupy

the upper floor of the Central Building, is to

be constructed, and a gymnasium is to be

built. For years and years, school authorities

have felt the need of two such structures, but

circumstances have always been against any

building project.

In 1919, a plan to construct a community

house and gymnasium was placed before the City Council. This body considered the plans,

and the state tax board set a date for a general election to decide the matter. At the

election, the measure was defeated, due to the high prices of building materials and the

conditions of the times. Far from downhearted at the results of the election, the School

Board waited until the times changed for the better, when they again proposed the building

of a gymnasium.

IS THERE A GYM AT THE END OF THE TOURNEY?

(:^£J^^ h^^ t^ilJ^j/Mi^±^^^J^^^lJ^h^ hH/ h^ h^ i^ t^

At last, at last—the new buildings

!



The Central Building, in the meantime, was becoming more inadequate to house the

students, and the City School Board firmly realized that something must be done at once
to relieve the crowded conditions of the school. Accordingly, at the session of the City
Council in February, the members of the School Board brought up their plans for a Junior
High School and Gymnasium. The plans were tabled for the time being, in order that the

councilmen might have an opportunity of learning the will of the voters, as well as getting

a more definite idea as to just what the Board proposed.

The various publications and organizations of the city banded together to work for a

Junior High and Gymnasium. A special edition of the Triangle was issued in support of

the measure, the various organizations of the city passed resolutions approving the plan,

and the Ledger carried editorials supporting such a project and urging its passage. On
the evening of March 6, the Kiwanis Club of Columbus met in special session, and marched
to the City Hall, where the City Council was meeting to decide the issue.

A death-like silence filled the council chamber, as Mrs. Norton, City Clerk, called the

roll and the councilmen voted on the measure. As the name of the first councilman was
read, and his vote for the measure recorded, the throng that packed the room knew that

the measure was won, but it was not until the last councilman had voted that the crowd gave
vent to their feelings on the matter.

There were other important bills to come before the Council that night, but it was
useless to try to talk in the council chamber for several minutes. At last, after years of

work Columbus was to have a modern school. No longer would students have to recite

in halls and offices, small children be endangered in case of fire in the Central Building,

or the Bull Dogs forced to give up playing because of a Corn Show.

The measure as passed by the City Council provided for the construction of school

buildings totaling $125,000. Although it is not definitely known as the Annual goes to press,

it is understood that two buildings will be erected, one on each side of the Industrial

building. At all events, C. H. S. seems assured of one or more structures that will com-
pletely solve the crowded conditions of the present building and take basketball out of the

City Hall, as well as providing a suitable place for classes in physical training.

WHY NOT? HE IS OLD ENOUGH!

ee

Thanks to j^ou good Councilmen.
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SAMUEL WERTZ
rrincipal of Coluiiibiis I!i;/h.

His innumcra1)Ie kindness to us and the high

ideals for which he stands arc deeply appreci-

ated and will not he forgotten hy the Class

of Nineteen Twenty-Two.

A loyal friend and true. 13



DONALD DU SHANE.

Superintendent of City Schools

Professor DuShane graduated from Madison High School,

and received his college training at Hanover. He came here

from Clinton, Indiana, where he held a similar position in

the schools of that city. He is well known in public school

circles.

SAMUEL WERTZ.

Principal of Central High School. Professor Wertz received

his degrees, A. B. and A. M., from Hartsville College, in

1875. After graduation, he became a member of the faculty

of his- alma mater. He came to Columbus in 1887. Since 1889

he has held the position of Principal of the High School. A

true friend to all. Professor Wertz is loved by everyone.

MRS. LUCRETIA S. CONDO.

Dean of Girls. Mrs. Condo is also a graduate of Hartsville

College, she having received similar degrees at the same time

Professor Wertz was honored. She conducts Latin classes

in C. H. S., and ranks as one of the high school's best in-

structors.

F. L. BUSENBURG.

Mr. Buscnl)urg graduated from Rochester College in 1909,

and received tlic degree of A. B. from Indiana in 1913. He

ciinducts classes in liiglier malhcniatics in C. H. S. Air.

Busenljurg was tonnerly in charge of athletics here, and at

tlu- |)resiiu time is a member of the board of control of the

Indiana lligii .Scliool .Athletic Association.

14 Herein are the managers of the
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BEATRICE CROWE

Head of the Commercial Department. Miss Crowe is a

graduate of our own Columbus High School. She also studied

at Lain's Business College, Indianapolis, and Normal School

of North American Gymnastic Union. Miss Crowe is kind,

sympathetic, and a loyal friend to all.

ROBERT NEWLAND

Mr. Newland, who is head of the Science Department of

C. H. S., graduated from State Normal and Indiana Univer-

sity. His home is in Bedford, Indiana. Besides attempting to

teach ignorant Seniors Law, Physics and Chemistry, Mr. New-

land also acts as Critic of the High School Radio Club.

WALTER H. RICE

Mr. Rice graduated from Columbus High School, and

finished at the State Normal in 1912. He became a member

of the local faculty, and was instructor in Grammar and

History. By dint of hard work and summer study, Mr. Rice

prepared himself for a degree which he received from Frank-

lin College in 1921. He has served throughout the present

year as Critic of the Forum.

CARRIE ONG

Head of the English department. Miss (3ng is another

alumna of the local high school. She received her degree

from Indiana University. She is well (|ualific(l for her posi-

tion, and deserves the praise bestowed uixm her. Siie is

assistant Critic of the Dramatic Club.

Columbus Brain Factory, Ltd. (.Strictly so). 15



CLIFFORD WELLS
Director of Physical Education. Coach Wells came here

in OctolxT, succeeding Everett Case. Coach Wells is a gradu-

ate of Bloomington High School, and was in charge of

athletics at Bloomington High School and Director of Play-

ground Recreation at Indiana University before coming here.

Under his capable direction, physical education has been

greatly advanced in the local schools.

VERNA V. TAYLOR
Miss Taylor, who is an able instructor in the English De-

I)artmeiit. received the degree of A. B. from DePauw Uni-

versity, and four years later the degree of A. M. at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. As Critic of the Sorosis, she has

done a great work in advancing debating work in this school.

She, together with Mr. Rice, coached the debating teams that

represented Columbus in the Tri-City Debating League.

DAISY LINSON

Miss Linson is also a graduate of this high school. She

graduated from Indiana State Normal and later received an

-A. B. and Ph. B. frcmi the University of Wisconsin. Aliss

Linson teaches History, and specializes in Current Events

and .American Historv.

HENRY C. DEIST

Mr. Deist was awjirded an .A. 1'.. at Indiana L'niversit\- in

IS'^IL lie i> an insirucloi- in .Mathematics, his favorite sul)-

jict being .Algebra, especially the l-"rcshman subject. He is

a ver\' capable instructor, and well underst.iiids the stilijecl he

teaches.

16 The.se are wiser than any
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MAYME WINANS

Miss Winans graduated from Columbus High School and

received her degree from DePauw University. She is an

instructor in English in Columbus. She is well liked by all

the students and succeeds remarkably well with some of her

English students that seem to remember little Grammar.

BENJAMIN F. ROPP

Mr. Ropp graduated from Fiat Rock High School, but due

to the fact that Flat Rock was not a commissioned school,

he finished his high school education at Danville. He

then graduated from State Normal. In 1920, he completed

his work at Indiana Central University and received his A. B.

He came to C. H. S. the following fall, and besides teaching

science, has been business manager of the Athletic Association

for the past two years.

ALVIN E. LOGAN
Head of Manual Arts Department. Mr. Logan graduated

from Indiana State Normal in 1913 and, like Mr. Rice, at-

tended Franklin College during the summer, receiving his

degree in 1921. Since Mr. Logan became a member of the

local faculty the Industrial Building has been constructed, and

manual training placed on a new basis. The present educa-

tional system embraces one of the most complete vocational

courses in the state.

MAUDE DAVIS

We are going to tell a little secret about Miss Davis. She

graduated from Franklin High School ! Despite the fact that

her school has been our strongest rival throughout the year

in athletics and debating, Miss Davis has been loyal to Co-

lumbus High School. She is an English instructor, and re-

ceived her degree from Indiana University. She is Critic

of the Dramatic Club.

Owls in captivity, or otherwise. 17
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GEORGE E. PERRY

Mr. Perry is another graduate of Columbus High School

who returned to his school as a member of the faculty. Mr.

Perry is an instructor in the vocational department. Although

he is small, Mr. Perry is mighty. He has a large number ai

friends, and his cheery smile does a great deal to brighten

gloomy days.

ELOISE HANSON
Aliss Hanson is in charge of physical education for girls,

here. She is a graduate of Owatonna (Minn.) High School,

and Chicago Normal School of Physical Education. While

in C. N. S. P. E., she was a member of the business staff

of that school's yearly publication. She has served as Faculty

Advisor of this year's "LOG," and the Senior Class is deeply

indebted to her for her able assistance.

GRACE N. MARTIN

Miss Martin graduated from Corydon High School, and

finished at Indiana University. She has very capably acted

as an instructor in French. This is Miss Martin's third year

at our school and she is a friend to each of her students. Miss

Martin frequently coaches plays for different occasions. At

the beginning of the present year, Miss Alartin was in France,

and her place was filled by Mrs. Sharp.

A. E. MURPHY
Mr. Murphy graduated from Windfall High School, and

finished at Purdue University, graduating from the Agri-

cultural School ill 1915. He came to Columbus during the

S|)ring of iy_>l. taking the place of Mr. Kitchen. Under Mr.

.Murphy's coacln'ng. tile stock judging team of the school

earned the riglit to represent Indiana at the Chicago Show,

and there placed tliird in a contest with other teams of na-

tional renown.

18 Two Pat's on this page, ain't there?
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LEEBERTA PATRICK

Miss Patrick graduated from Earlham College, after hav-

ing received her high school education here. She came to

C. H. S. as an instructor of Latin in 1920. While in school,

Miss Patrick was an exceptionally good scholar, and ranked

as one of the best students in tlie college.

KATHRYNE HOFER

Miss Hofer graduated from Columbus High School, and has

studied at Columbia University during the last two sum-

mers. She is employed in the Superintendent's office as

well as being an instructor in the commercial department.

GEORGE CRIDER

Mr. Crider is another former Columbus High School stu-

dent who has returned to the best school in the state as an in-

structor. Mr. Crider is in the vocational department. He is

quiet, easy to get along with, and a good friend of all his

pupils.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHARP

Mrs. Sharp is a substitute teacher in the foreign langua.gc

department. She taught a part of the present year until

Miss Martin returned from France. Airs. Sharp has also

taught two years in C. H. S. She received her A. 1>. from

Wellesley. Under Mrs. Sharp, students of Colunibu> pre-

sented the first French play ever to be [jre^ented b\- a mid-

western high school.

'By George, Adrian, see a Barber 19
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SUSAN TRANE

Miss Trane is a graduate of La Crosse (Wis.) High

School, and of the Chicago Art Institute. She also studied

at Columbia University during the summer. She came to

Columbus High in 1920 from Crawfordsville. During the

two years that she has served in the capacity of Art Super-

visor she has done a great work in furthering Art in Colum-

bus High School.

ALMA DAVIS

High School Librarian. Miss Davis graduated from the

local high school and studied at Earlham College. She took

a course in library work at Butler College, Indianapolis, and

became Librarian of Columbus High in 1920. She is a

cheerful worker, and labors many hours to keep our wander-

ing books at home.

HAZEL DOUP

Miss Doup also graduated from Columbus High School,

and then returned as an instructor. She received her degree

of A. B. while at Hanover College. She taught one year at

Newbern before she graduated from College, coming here

last fall. Miss Doup has a gay smile that fills the class-room

and cheers the heart of the French student who forgets

whether Bon Ami was an automobile or a fruit.

IDA EDENBUKN

Miss Edenburg is a graduate of Columbus High School,

Boston Music .Academy, and Chicago School of Music. She

succeeded Professor Mason as director of the Music De-

parlnuiil. Under her caiiabie supervision, the music depart-

ment has succeeded admirably. Tiie ciiorus and orchestra

have eiijo\e(l a splendid growth.

20 Miss Trane, the Seniors should be artists.
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MRS. FRIEDA ROBINSON

Mrs. Robinson is the latest addition to the high school

faculty, having been obtained at the beginning of the second

semester. She has classes in 9B English and Algebra. She

graduated from Shortridge High School and later received

the degree of A. B. from Butler College, Besides teaching in

the local school, she taught at Technical High, Indianapolis.

ELSIE MORRIS

Miss Morris is a graduate of Salem High and Indiana Uni-

versity. She is head of the Home Economics Department

of Columbus High School. She is deeply interested in seeing

that every girl who graduates from her department has a

thorough and practical knowledge of Home Economics.

RACHAEL SCHAEFER

Miss Schaefer graduated from Indiana State Normal, after

having completed her high school education in C. H. S. Her

sunny disposition and ready wit mark her as one of the most

popular instructors in the entire high school. Miss Schaefer

is one of the teachers in the Home Economics Department.

ELIZABETH BOND

Miss Bond is a graduate of Hrownstown High School. .She

is another instructor in the local Home Economics Depart-

ment. Her happy spirit and good-natured smiles earn the

good will of every one. This is tiie first year that Miss

Bond has been engaged in high school work.

-we have Green and Brown names on the roll. 21
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HAZEL FITZPATRICK

Miss Fitzpatrick is a native of Columbus and a graduate

of our own Columbus High School. She graduated from

Indiana University with the class of 1921. She became a

member of the local faculty this fall, teaching in the Home

Economics department. She is directly in charge of the high

school's cafeteria. Miss Fitzpatrick gently puts up with Tri-

angle editors as they fold papers during class time.

BERTHA WATT

Miss Watt came to us from Indiana University last fall.

She finished her work at I. U. in 1921. She received her high

school training in Columbus High School. Miss Watt has

charge of the Freshman classes in English, and carefully

tries to chase away Slang and Carelessness.

RUTH GRAVES

Office Clerk. Aliss Graves was a member of the graduating

class of 1921, and was one of the editors of the 1921 Log.

She has worked faithfully to help us publish our book, and

her efforts are deeply appreciated by the members of the

staff. Miss Graves took typewriting when in school, but

nevertheless she used the Hunt & Peck method in coyping

material for this aiuiual.

22 One today is worth two tomorrows.
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As we, the class of Twenty-two, leave this grand old school,

We sigh to think how much we'll lose

;

How many pleasures we have had 'mid books and rule.

The time has come when we must choose

What walks of life shall guide us day to day.

For we must meet the world. Farewell, dear Faculty.

Within each heart there runs a thrill of joy and fear,

And yet each one regrets to go

;

For many years companions we have been so dear —
But partings come ; God made it so.

For He who guides our footsteps knows our parts.

Again we bid farewell with aching hearts.

At misty heights sits knowledge robed in azure blue,

Where none may dare to enter save

By toiling, striving upward daily, hard and true

;

Ne'er by any chance has any knave

Found some vmguarded, easy path which

Leads to her throne built on memories rich.

Ah ! we the class of '22 have toiled for four long years,

We've gained and passed a mark set high.

To be supreme, we must toil on in smiles and tears

To that high standard in the sky.

For us, the task is but to win a place

So each may proudly show a worthy face.

We all are proud to tell the world from whence we come.

We're proud because you've done your task.

Dear Faculty : You have new friends to meet and some

Will take bur places ; but still we ask

That if there is a way—let us each show

Flow much we love you all, and dread to go.

Adieu, dear Teachers; as you tread along life's way
You'll feel the pangs of parting from

A friend or group you love so dear, ])crhaps some day

You then will know how sorrows come,

Then you will know the sorrow our hearts know.

Good-bye, dear Faculty, we all shall miss you so.

Till we meet aRaiii, Adieu 1 23
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FutK.dll drvssed up!
r\^ K'Ttodom for the Hot3«!

"(Ours for th? Rider)
n5 uou were !!!

24 Love is one blue Monday after another.
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J?rFsl|-man'js Prtm-ur

us fresh-mans & fresh-girls we-uns corned into co-kim-lnis hi skool last sep-tem-

bur when our ma-mas and pa-pas they de-cided that we was old e-nuff to be sent

out in the cruel cruel world to seek our eddy-kation, we was aw-ful scared the

first day to skool & when some over growed seen-yer comed up & says what }ou
little boys a do-ing so far away from your maws we run to mis-tur wurtz who
jest laffed & says dont mind them big boys they thinks theyre cute, us thinking

all the time may be the seen-yers would try to hurt us but they didnt. If it

wasnt for them seen-yers we would git along jest fine but they is always a Ijoth-

er-un us fresh-mans, first it was the tri-engle which a seen-yer says we has to

by or not git our grades this here tri-engle provd to be a cheet cause it was jest

a paper what had a lot of big words wrote on it by some seen-yers about them
selves, and didnt in-ter-ist us fresh-mans a tieny tiny bit.

then a seen-yer comed round to us & he says if-en you dont by a tick-ut to our

lek-chure coarse you cant nev-er ex-pect to git an eddy-kation that being what
our fond pa-pas & ma-mas had sent us there for we of coarse buyed a tickut.

then some seen-yer comed by us & sayd the bull dogs eat you up les-son you
all by tick-uts for the bas-kut-ball which is to be givun at the city hall so we asks

our ma-mas what is a ball & she says it is a dance and good little boys & girls

dont go to such things but we was at last sold to a tick-ut by them aw-ful seen-

yers any way it all turned out all right for the ball was jest a game & we had
lots of fun but again them seen-yers comed round & makes us by sum pop &
candy to help out the log. so the next thing them seen-yers comed to us about

was them logs now i nev-er did care for wood but this here seen-yer says as

how he puts my pik-chure on the log if i pay him fif-ty sents (50c) well i say

will you paint it on there ? & he says oh yes, you dum bell we will do any thing

for you to jest get your monny so we bout one of them logs,

well pretty soon one of them seen-yers comed round & says here you has jest

got to by a pep book & us all say-ing what is a pep book, gee dont you guys no
that much ev-en he says why a pep book is a pep book you dum bell an\- bird

ought to no that & we says you swell dudes aint got so much brains as all that

what is them pep books for? & this here seen-yer says they got a lot of yells

in them dont you ever yell ? gee whiz yes says one of us you ought to have heard

warrun phillups yell the time he mashed his finger the seen-yer says oh golduh

fan me with a brick but when runt ferry who is a fresh-man and yell-leeder

comes around & xplanes it all we bought a book to help out runt who docsnt

want to be called any-thing else but george

then they comes round with commense-meant tick-uts, us thinking this time of

year aint the commense-meant but the ending, Init we by a tick-ut to see the

seen-yers get a piece of rolled paper called a de-plumo which says that they is out

of skool & dont have to be scared no more when mis-tur wurtz says who throwed
that marbul? say we nearly forgit about the seen-yers i)lay, and all them kind of

things what they made us go to to help out that annual what was sick, i think ibis

feller must be taking the gold cure from the amount of monny be needs imly 2

or 3 more years and we will be seen-yers

gee whiz it must be nice to Ijc seen-yers and not have to ask your maws kin you

do what you want to ?

Learn vour a-b-c's, voii Frosli

!
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jo-ey al-len

o-phe-lia ab-bott

lor-ine bail-ey

maur-ice ban-is-ter

bob-bie bott-orff

stan-ley bak-er

frank-ie bo-va

clar-ence braz-el

bob-bie brown

ver-na barn-hart

flo-rence barn-hart

ro-sy barr

sue ben-nett

ches-ter ball

paul bo-one

ev-ertt brun-er

dor-is bar-rows

cres-sie bond

jen-nie bram-ble

don-ald cal-vin

carl carr

far-rell cave-natigh

rus-sell chat-ham

nile cole

jon-nie coo-vert

o-pal car-mich-ael

mar-ian chand-ler

may con-ner

al-ice cor-ri-gan

sal-vat-or car-us-o

leon-ard chand-ler

jean-et-ta coch-ran

ver-le coch-ran

char-lie da-vis

dale dud-ley

georg-ie fer-ry

glad-ys da-vis

i-rene doup

al-bert da-vis

don-ald da-vis

jo-ey dahn

ed-die du-gan

t-—"—

'

carl fer-rell

ma-ry ed-dle-man

ma-ry ev-er-road

har-old gib-son

mar-shall go-etz

dick-ie graue

cla-rence gro-ve

pric-ie gra-y

wil-lie gra-y

i-rene fod-re-a

add-i-son flan-i-gan

how-ard froh-man

ma-ry fren-ch

li-l-lie fo-rd

mag-gie gold-en

ma-ry gro-we

paul gor-den

den-ver grif-fith

bru-ce hart

ray-mond hol-land

cle-o hook

gil-bert huf-fer

har-riet hail-way

ma-rie ham-ljlen

mid-dy ham-blcn

co-ra hill

la verne hill

ma-bel hines

eth-el how-ard

jo-sie houk

fre-da hur-ley

war-ren hall

ral-phy liar-ron

har-old holl-o-way

del-mos hol-mes

add-i-son hort-on

hom-er hull

clar-encc klcin-hans

er-it klinc

bue-lah jos-lin

har-old i-mcl

carl jos-lin

mid-dy hen-der-son

hel-en hugh-es

ma-ry jcw-el

.chr}-s-tine kin-ney

wend-ell katt-man

jim-my kit-chen

ma-ry ken-dall

max-ine ken-dall

pren-tess king

dot-yse kin-sey

i-rene knapp

ral-phy lain

bob-bie les-lie

ren-dell lind-ley

ser-eno love-lace

lo-is la-cy

al-ice leak-ey

jim-my la-cy

wel-don lam-])ert

har-ry la-rue

earl la-zell

dor-is long

wil-lie mc intyre

char-lie mc maham
no-lan math-is

dean-nie mas-sy

fred-die mc mil-Ian

wayn-nic m()])-ley

her-schie mur-phy

mag-gie ma-le\'

sus-sie mc int-}rc

ruth-ic marr-ilt

hil-da mey-cr

ma-ry niil-lcr

bern-ic mor-ledgc

su-sic mor-ri-snn

jf)n-nic mar-ion

Icw-ic ni()()-rc

ci'-nic mor-lon

ka-t_\' niorc-i-llion

ef-fic niil-Icr

paul-inc mu-ir
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clif-fie new-som

mae nad-ing

flo nie-muel-ler

ha-zel new-som

dor-vie or-man

fred-die olm-stead

vearl-ie or-tell

tom-mie park-er

wal-ly pear-sey

wil-lie por-ter

ed-die per-rine

war-ren phil-lips

bar-old phil-lips

paul phil-lips

frank-ie pier-ce

earl-ly pulse

flo per-ci-field

mar-ie per-ry

mid-die pi-per

lov-ie pru-ett

rox-ie qtie-ry

wil-lie ra-mey

georg-ie reev-es

cli-o rom-mes

wil-lie rut-an

ha-zel park-er

re-gen-nie pen-ce

bue-lah per-ry

bon-nic i)er-ci-tield

nor-a phelps

nel-lie phil-lips

flo piel

ma-ric rein-king

c\'-cl-yn rich-ards

i-one r()l)-ert-son

mur-i-el rud-dick

her-schic ro-mine

cm-i-ly rey-nolds

cl-bert-a rolj-erl-son

myrl-1 roth-rock

lar-ry saw-in

fan-nie sch-aefer

caro-line sch-cidt

har-ry sch-eidt

dal-lie schu-der

fred-die sch-ulz

maur-ice sea-ger

ed-na see-le

ber-tha mae set-ser

eve-lyn sew-ard

lew-ie sharp-nack

char-lie shin-olt

fern-nie shin-olt

char-lie sch-wan-inger

scho-bie shire-man

ma-ry shu-ltz

ruth-ie si-ms

ches-ter smi-th

cl-eo smi-th

nel-le smi-th

ber-lie sniv-ely

bob-ie sny-der

wa-lt sha-rp

nel-lie spi-es

le-nora sprin-ger

mer-lie sprin-ger

john-nie staf-ford

john-nie ste-vens

don-nie stick-en

ge-ne stick-en

ion-nie stick-en

vern-nie stid-ham

ruth-ie str-ock

vir-gin-ie sum-mer-ville

ha-zel tan-ner

paul-ie tan-ner

har-riet tay-lor

bob-bie tay-lor

Icn-nie tho-mas

liar-ry tomp-kins

dot-tie tool-y

ol-ivc tru-ax

mar-gie un-dcr-wood

crn-nie ur-bans

bct-t\' \andc-grift

cd-(lic \ca-ch

bern-nie vo-gel

chalk-ie walk-er

bob-bie walk-er

bea wag-ner

ni-ta wag-ner

myr-tie walk-er

glad-die wal-lin

wee wal-lin

izzy-belle week-ly

luk-ey week-ly

le-ah wen-del

lu-cie wen-del

jo-ie wer-tz

ed-nie was-son

jes-sie whip-ker

an-dy whi-te

del-mus white-horn

blan-chie wil-ey

al-pha wil-liams

dot-tie wil-liams

al wil-liam-son

ro-ie wilk-er-son

eve-ve wil-liams

mar-gie wil-son

rus-ty wil-son

mar-ry win-ches-ter

cad-die wi-nk

lil-lie wi-nt

es-ter wri-ght

how-dy wri-ght

bud-dy wri-ght

eve-lyn vick-ery

bar-ley yan-cey

car-oline zur-brugg

ralph-ie wy-at

bar-lie green-lee

cly-die bish-op

lew-ie poor-e

lloyd-die sp-eer

mere-dith ami-ck

lil-lie ed-wards

beu-le tho-mas

len-nie mc-cay

bes-sie wood-ard

30 "Mr. Wcrtz, Where's Room 3???"
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We, the class of nineteeu-hundred and Twenty-four, prepared application

for enrollment in Columbus High School at the beginning of the fall equinox

to elaborate an additional annual of our High school carear. Our multitude
was magnitude and we made our presense preceived in the galleries of school.

We had a comprehensive amount of diversion making the freshies enact
things that W^e wanted theM to preform. They were fearful of us for we
adhere a magnitudious position in central High school.

Right at the installment of the Semesther, those conceinted upcr-class-

mens, outsetted to sell things right and left and they thought they could

make us invocate all of them. First, somebody installed a supscription cam-
paign for the Triangle, the scholactic kuadro-monthly publication. We didn't

approve it, considering the lack of our effishent talent on their stafif. \\'e had
an extensive degree of journalistic disability in our class. Why couldn't Ken-
neth Cowles write edtorals for the paper? \\t maintain a lot of agrumen-
ation concerning the Triangle but they wouldn't let us manage it, so we had
left the editorial policy under the Senior management.

Elucidate regarding the Senior habitual desire for running things, they
contacted a Lie-ce-um Cource to come here and they has a zoogene number
of tickets which they persumed they would sell to our quota, per ratio.

W^e foiled them, because we failed to purchase an extensive supply of

their tickets which they plotted to sell to our railleurs. They had one speechi-

fication but none of our members pretended it so the succeeding time they
didn't have any and they refunded all the money because we hadn't bought
any of their tickets. We, of a certainty, did take them down a nicke

that time.

We developed a excellent basketball team, this year, and we, too, have
some gentlemen on the vArcity quintette. Aloore is one of our stellar lights

and our tall McDaniels plays a very competorial game. Kroot is as usually

very conservetave and he returns our team many counters. Ostracising the

Seniors our representatives had an extremely less disturbful season.

WHien they got the folowing article out to barter over at our educational

institutision, they came to us the primary action. We had to procure through
purchase, Pep volumes. AYe didnt understand wdiat these periodicals de-

posed of so we interrogated Seniors who were vending them. We were
illuminated that these pamplets were the receptacles containing cheers and
songs vendered to those personages, who were myxomycetes to pay the sum
of ten cents for ownership of one of these ])0()ks. We also ])urchased

them so that we could comprehend the cheers. The books were of azure

hue, painted with white letters, surrounded in ebonized form.

Our punctuality is excellent and wc arc liardl}- seldomly tardy to our

recitations. Mrs. Condo often sends us to the Assembly when we walk
around tardely in the corridor. Mr. Wertz is usually engaged in ])re<)ccupa-

tion running the upper classmens.

W^e are now beginning to mctamorphisis toward the gioriosa of be-

coming Juniors. AA'e'll then have a i)arci])ation in the oporation of this

school. A\'hen we repose in the assembly wc use a lot of dactylogy when
we want to converse with someboclv. ( )ur emulsion is cxtcnsi\e. There

By Speech, Ye Knovv Tluin !
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have been different emmissaries here from other schools and colk',L;"L;'es and

they counselled us during- chapel exercises.

Those Juniors protracted a reception for those hauher^eon Seniors. We
were prohibitted from attendance because we were not ^amboliers in either

of those classes. They had a s^lutinous time, but we know it wasn't acaotchouc

because we were not in demolition.

Adams, Ethel (Miss)

Anthony, Clyde (Mr.)

Anthony, Paul (Mr.)

Arnholt, Irene (Miss)

Bange, Kathryne (Miss)

Barnes, Herschel (Mr.)

Benefiel, Evelyne (Miss)

Book, Morris B. (Mr.)

Boyle, Dorothy (Miss)

Boyle, Edith (Miss)

Bracken, Elmer (Mr.)

Burbrink, Enola (Miss)

Carter, Dale (Mr.)

Carter, Meredith (Mr.)

Catlin, Corinne (Miss)

Catlin, Maurine (Miss)

Chambers, Jerome (Mr.)

Cooksey, Grace (Miss)

Conlin, Frank (Mr.)

Cunningham, Dorothy (Miss)

Custer, Ruth (Miss)

Dell, Louise (Miss)

Dinkins, Marguerite (Miss)

Elliot, Tracy (Mr.)

Everroad, Wayne (Mr.)

Everroad, William (Mr.)

Ferry, Frank ( Mr.)

Fisher, r)livc ( Miss)

Fitch, Dalbert (Mr.)

Fodrea, Pearl (Miss)

Foster, Elizabeth (Miss)

Fulp, Karl (Mr.)

Gaddis, Irene (Miss)

(iilmore. Edith (Miss)

Gilmore, John ( Mr.)

Click, Alcye (Miss)

(ioeller, Wallace (Mr.)

Goen, Anna Belle (Miss)

^Cobtltty
Good, I'dlsworth ( Mr.)

Greenfield, Raymond
(Griffith, Kennedy (Mr.)

Guinn, Alary luelyn (Miss)

Gutknecht, PVank ( Mr.)

Hall, Prentiss (Mr.)

Plarrington, Ernest ( Mr. )

Hawes, Mary ( Miss)

Hayes, Wilma ( Miss)

Hedrick, Katheryne (Miss)

Herron, Ebert (Mr.)

Hill, Robert (Mr.)

Hodler, Mary h:iiza])etli ( Aliss)

Hole, Miriam (Miss)

Houghland, Thelma (Miss)

Howe. Wallace (Mr.)

Hughes, \\'alter ( Mr.

)

Huntington, Clayton (Mr.)

Imel, Agnes (Miss)

Irwin, Ben ( Mr.

)

Jewell, James ( .Mr. )

Kaiuman, juslina (Miss)

Kellar, Thelma ( .Miss)

Kcmi)er, Charles ( .Mr.)

Kendall, Mildred (Ali.ss)

Kinnaman, Perry (Mr.)

Kitzinger, Elizalicth ( Miss)

Lane, 1 lernian ( Mr.

)

Larkin, Mary (Miss)

Linke, (iail ( Miss)

Littiken, P>erna(line ( Miss)

Locrtz, I'^rcderick ( Mr.)

Louden, Alary ( Miss)

Lowe, Neal (Mr.)

Alarr, Neil ( Mr.)

Alarr, X'elnia ( Miss)

Alans, Clyde ( .Mr.)

McClintice, Gertrude (Miss)

Serene and Sincere. 3.1
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McCord, Verna (Miss)

McDaniel, Everett (Mr.)

McDonald, Raymond (Mr.)

Mendenhall, Kenneth (Mr.)

Merritt, Nerval (Mr.)

Meyers, Norbert (Mr.)

Micheal, Ethel (Miss)

Miles, Fred (Mr.)

Mullinix, Donnell (Mr.)

Murray, Edna (Miss)

Neal, Guy (Mr.)

Nelson, Edmond (Mr.)

Newsom, Lucile (Miss)

Nugent, Mabel (Miss)

Percifield, Harold (Mr.)
Poulton, Grace (Miss)

Pruett, Lois (Miss)

Rader, Dorothy (Miss)

Rathsman, George (Mr.)

Remy, Charlene (Miss)

Rivers, Carrie (Miss)

Robinson, May (Miss)

Romine, Josie (Miss)

Rush, Herbert (Mr.)

Sater, Paul (Mr.)

Schaefer, Ethel (Miss)

Schcidt, lunma (Miss)

Schenck, Rychie (Mr.)

Schnabel, Florence (Miss)

Schowe, Florence (Miss)

Sharp, Elizabeth (Miss)

Sigmund, William (Mr.)

Silver, Donald (Mr.)

Smith, John (Mr.)

Smith, Walter (Mr.)

Smock, Neldon (Mr.)

Snively, Gladys (Miss)

Steenbarger, Grace (Miss)

Summa, Charles (Mr.)

Stmimerville, Robert (Mr.)

Sutton, Flora (Miss)

Suverkrup, Pauline (Miss)

Sweeney, Guy (Mr.)

Terhune, Ross (Mr.)

Thompson, Dale (Mr.)

Urbans, Robert (Mr.)

Vail, Lula (Miss)

Vanest, Mae (Miss)

Waddle. Cecil (Miss)

Wagner, Donald (Mr.)

Way, Margaret (Miss)

^^'elmer, Mildred (Miss)

Whitehouse, Agnes (Miss;

Whitehouse, Bertha (Miss)

rpcrrrstcs^:

34 St>iiK' day we'll ^lis^ these Misters.
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Kuntor ClasB

Columbus. Indiana,

May 9, VUl.
Dear Bill:

Well Bill, I got an idea in my old think-box that maybe T ought to tickle

the keys of this clicking word-box, and knock off a few sentences to you. I

suppose you are bumfoozled about what this life here is. so I'll do my durndest
to unfold the tale for you.

I am a Junior in this brain factory. A Junior is any guy what has sixteen

o. k.'s and a Cicero Pony. O. K.'s is something called credits that you get

presented with for pulling the wool over the prof's lamps through a whole
season. Cicero is the stufif some of them old birds of about 22 B. C. con-
cocted when he had the mumps and Father Time was hanging heavy around
his neck. This wop Cicero was the chief writer of Dagoland back in the dark
ages before Henry Ford revolutionized the tin can industry. He got the

chatter fever where the chicken got the axe, and pounded his writing ma-
chine for a row of brick hen-houses that would have made a Turkish haremite
turn pink with shame. A pony ain't strictly of the shaggy-haired hay-burning
variety, but a highbrow's idea of what his majestic Cicero s])illed across

the pages of history.

Solid geometry is a lot of bunk about properssitshuns. Here's a zampel
of them: "A dog is a block of wood." Proof: "A block of wood is an in-

clined plane." "An inclined plane is a slope up." "A slow pup is a dog.

"Therefore a dog is a block of wood, by Proposition 13." Solid geometry was
invented by a native of the Congo who won the berries at a nut as\lum.

Modern history, the brain-child of Miss Linson, is as ignorant as King
Louis 75. History pounds facts into your bean that books were first pressed

in Germany in cider mills, and that the first birds who made this vale of tears

theirs were terrorists and revolutionists and that they vamped their brides-

to-be with a gelatine and a hangman's noose.

As equally as dense and olden-tymes was the Tale of 2 Towns. Now
that couple of burgs that Dickens spouted ofif was Cay Paree and
London town. Lucv was the Shero and Charlev Darn-aye was the buck-
passer. Well, this Charley horse was a French bird, which xplancs the Gay
Paree part of it. Now he got the idea he had a ambulance special back in

"Polly View Francis" land, and as soon as he set his number tens on the
dirt of France, the cnnners nabbed him and lodged him in the hoosgow,
called a bask-steel. ^^"ell, the big bugs threw a scare into this Luc\- girl

bv passing the Avord that Charley was to have his head removed bv ))rocess

of law. Along comes one of Lucv's old flames, Sid Carton, and says he ; "\'ow
lookie here, Lucv. me and this intended o'vourn look as like as two nees in

three pods so F'll just skin hv the guards and send out your tootzie. me
take his nbce in the cooo." Well, that's what he done, and then along

comes the Perfect of Pole-ece, and ties Sid on a telephone pole and takes

him on his last jov-ride to the place where the gelatine is at. The gelatine

chops his head ofif of him and Charles and Lucy live ha])]')y ever after, as

Aeslonn says.

l^s Tuniors doesn't has to take nhvsical jerks, thai Mr. A\'clls has charge
of. Just those that is Freshies and Soft-hds get the sponge dmvn in the ,gym.

Ain't they the berries? 35
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That's about all they is to spill out this installment, excej)! that \vc have
officers. Not genoowine blue-coated co]:)])ers, but class heads. Xow ynu
get the grand and glorious thought through your skull, don't you, old dish-

rag? AVell, we had a rag chewing at school one bright and shining e\e,

and the aftermath of the fracas was the selection of Lorene (Jolden as Presi-

dent. Clarence Click is the V. P., which to the submerged tenth and unen-
lightened ten thousand means vice-president. Harry Alcl'herscjn. who was
the back stop on our basket ball team, is our wam])um kee])er. lie's honest,

so we ain't scratching our heads much. Maxine Yandergrift is the high and
mighty recorder of this, the best class in high school. Senior dubs, i)leasc

copy. Well, so long till we meet again.

Your side-kick and flunkev,

HEZA BUM, 'jr., C. 11. S.

Ut}^ 3Junt0ra ^ang

opal "Andy" Anderson
Helen "Bonnie" Bonnel
Rimah "Kitter" Brandenburg
Francis "Baby Doll" Brockman
Yelma "Dewdrop" Bruce
Mary "Bushy" Bush
Frank "Champ" Champion
Ivan "Fuzzy" Clark

Leland "Weenie" Clem
Evelyn "Klinky" Cline

Norma "Cocky" Cochran
Geraldine "Jerry" Cook
Harry "Cookie" Cook
Miriam "Cosy" Cosand
Lucile "Lukie" Crittenden

Edna "Ed" Culp
Frances "Sis" Davis
Georgiana "Georgie" Emig
Fred "Freddy" French
Adrian "Ade" George
Clarence "Glick" Glick

Mitchel "Mitch" Glick

Charles "Chud" Golden
Lorene "Sweetie" Golden
Martin "Goodnight" Gutnecht

lulith "Patty" Hager
Elizabeth "Tiny" Hallway
Jessie "Jess" Hayes
Vola "Vo" Hitch

Bernadine "Bcrnie" Holmes
Edwin "Ed" Ilufifer

Pearl "Jewel" Hull

Gladvs "Gladdv" Imel

Thelma "Teddy" King
Edith "Lanev" Lain

Richard "Dick" Lane
Elizabeth "Lizzy" Lay
Harry "Lazy" Lazzell

John "Irish" Lucas
VVilliam "Bill" Lutes

Jeannette "Jenny" Markland
Miriam "Mini" Mayes
Sara "Sahara" McCloskey
Floyd "Mack" McMahon
Harrv "Phurzy" McPherson
Mary "Pud" Mobley
Orville "Sorghum" Morgan
Kathryn "Bob" Myres
Clara "Ogie" Ogle
Ruth "Patty" Patterson

James "Jimmie" Perry

Joseph "Jo-C-J'hus" Perry

Margaret "Peggv" Phillii)s

Mona "Phil" Phillips

Marguerite "Maggie" J\)uUon

]\Iary Elizabeth "Betty" Reap
Cornelia "Connie" Richey

Lucile "Bobbie" Robertson

Paul "Dumb Bell" Robertson

Irwin "Sargeant" Reynolds

Lvnette "Lvn" Rynerson
Thelma "Ditto" ."^ater

Lew "Loo" Sharpnack

John "Jack" Shaw
Marianna ".Sniithie" Smith

Clyde "Dunno" .^nively

Those we cai familiar 37



Ruth "Ruthie" Stevens

Leona "Stinie" Steenbarger

Margaret "Steppie" Stepp

Forest "Steve" Stevens

Elmer "Sutie" Sutton

Karl "Tillie" Tillman

Ethel "Tobie" Tobroke

Maxine "Max" Vandegrift

Mildred "Midge" Vickery

Samuel "Sammie" Wassermen

Jesse "Jess" Wells

Juanita "Nita" Wendel

Charles "Sleepy Eye" Williams

Glen "Radio" Williams

Robert "Bob" Wilson

Berenice "Bernie" Wink

Irma "Left" Wright

Warren "Yanky" Yancy

Kenneth "Zig" Zeigler

38 The slang-throwers, as they stand.
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^^t ifftrst Caa^ of puppy KIou^

We had a quarrel which lasted for hours, it seemed to me. She had
i^one walking with another, and would pay no attention to me. I became
furious. We growled and I uttered bitter threats, and finally left. I went
home, sneaked inside and lay down. I lay there all night crying and mut-
tering under my breath. Oh, how miserable I was. 1 wished that I had
never met her or that we were both dead, it didn't make much difference

which.
Next morning I had no appetite, although the food had never smelled

so good. I was lovesick, and the world had all gone wrong. But what of

it? I would starve, then how sorry she would be, and the tears she would
shed over the place they buried me.

Before long I began to feel funny inside, from lack of food. I yawned
and stretched, but the feeling only became more acute. I decided to take

a walk for exercise, and try to forget her. I saw one of her friends, and to

show my disdain for all her sex, I pulled her hair severely and passed on. I

had begun to forget her already. I stopped in front of a butcher's window
and admired the beef in the disj^lay. I even picked out the piece I would
prefer, if I could buy it, and hadn't made a vow to die of starvation.

I turned into an alley and started off at a dog trot. How free I was. Had
she been with me I would have been required to keep on the main streets, and
I would have been a clog to have increased my pace. I spoke to all I met,

a thing I had been unable to do before, ])ecause she had not always a])proved

of my pack of friends. I didn't want her company.
I saw a door open and I slipped in and found myself in a pantry.

I found a jar of cookies and soon was filling myself up on the kind

my dead mother knew I liked. I had forgotten my sweetheart. Again my
feelings were smoothed, for I had finished a full meal. Aly happiness knew
no bounds when a kind old gentleman came to the pantry door and put his

arms around me and said : "You are going to live here with me after

this, you poor starved old dog!"

12 A lUiatnrjj of Sitteratur^

There are poems To write - You have to have

And stories A poem A corpse

And ballads One must have But all }ou need

And epitaphs An inspiration To write this

And sometimes And to write Kind of stuff

Magazines Stories you have Is just a

And Newspapers To get an idea Tyi^ewrilcr

But then And to write W'c thank you

An epitaph

Dogs' pants aren't what they scam. 39
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40 Repartee is what you think of on the way home.
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WILLIAM NOLL BARBER

President of Senior Class.

Barber is the kind of fellow you like to

meet, and seldom do. Everyone he meets be-

comes his friend for life.

ELIZABETH IRENE BOMAN

Vice-President, Class of '22.

Irene's popularity is not confined to the

Senior Class, she is well liked by everyone.

ROBERT ELLSWORTH LINDSAY

Treasurer of this year's class.

Lindsay has the ability to make good grades,

do his share of the work, and still be a real

fellow.

MARY SUSAN PORTER

Seci'etary Kraduatinjr class.

Mary is quiet and reserved, but one that

"'J'i' can be depended upon to complete any tasks

set before her.

Words are women ; deeds men. 4,?



Dear old class, what makes you sigh?

You've reached your destination

;

You're the largest class of Columbus High

And deserve appreciation.

You've been a loyal class and true,

A class that's won much praise.

For the dear, true colors, white and blue.

You have fought for many days.

The ones before }'0U sung their song,

Their bud has made a flower

;

And, class, it will not now be long

Till you'll be heroes—men of power.

But sing your song with tireless voice

Of one whose deeds are far

;

Be careful when you take life's choice

—

You're someone's guiding star.

44 This page i.s our tombstone.
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WILLIAM N. BARBER— Bill

Boosters' Club 3, 4 : French play 1 ; Junior
class play 3 ; Sec. Dramatic Club 3 ; Bus. Mgr.
Annual 4 ; Chairman Disarmament Confer-
ence ; Chairman Conservative Party ; Sgt. at
Arms of Dramatic Club 4 ; Dramatic Club 3, 4 ;

Christmas play 3 ; Good English play 2

;

Pep Book 4 ; yell leader 3, 4 ; class play 4

:

Triangle staff A ; Primus Board 4 ; Pres. of

class of '22.

As Bill is about to be led out and handed
his diploma, he says : "My only regret is that
I didn't have another year to do something
else."

JESSIE DAAB—Jettie

Jessie is a good looking Senior, one of

the kind that goes to make this one of

the most beautiful books ever issued by
Columbus High School. She hasn't en-
gaged in many school activities, but she
can always be depended upon to help out.

FRED BEATTY—Beatty

Boosters' Club 4 ; Dramatic Club 3, 4

;

Class basketball 1, 4 ; "All on Account
of Polly" 4.

Beatty has a secret formula for getting

"E" grades out of Professor Nevvland.

MARION EVANS—Tommie
Dramatic Club 4 : Boosters' Club 4

:

Senior class play ; Triangle Staff 3.

Tommie is a loyal pal, isn't she ?

HERSCHEL NEWSOM—Hersch

Boosters' Club 4 : Dramatic Club 4 ; "All

on- Account of Polly" 4.

Hersch had to buy six "hot dogs" at
the tourney, when he came in with Irene
and five other girls.

GLADYS PING—Peggy
Dramatic Club 4 : Chorus 1.

Peggy (not O'Neil) is very quiet, until

someone says something in History class

that she doesn't believe. Then look out for

the fireworks, and the police patrol

!

Fred wa.s duml). but Hcrschel Ncw-som. 45



CHARLES R. STEPHENSON—Steve

Forum 4 ; Boosters' Club 3, 4 ; Mgr. Tri-

angle 4 : Athletic Editor 1922 Log; ; Presi-

dent Disarmament Conference ; Decoration
Committee Junior Reception.
Charlie made a good Sport Editor for

the Log, until Ruth called and wanted to

go to church.

MARY S. PORTER—Micky
Entered C. H. S. 1918; Sophomore year

in Ouray H. S., Colorado ; Re-entered C.

H. S. 1920; Sorosis 1, 3, 4; Chorus 3;

Christmas Play, 3 ; Dramatic Club 1, 3

:

Debating Team 4 ; Class Play 4 ; Boosters'

Club 3, 4 ; Triangle staff 4.

Harold Goeller says the reason girls

make "E" grades is that they burn more
midnight oil. William Porter says his

sister doesn't.

MARY JASPER McGINNIS—Jappy

Crawfordsville H. S. 1919-20; Triangle
StafE 2, 3 ; Dramatic Club 3 ; "Romantic
Rogue" (Forum play) 2; Chorus 2, 3;
"Twilight Alley" 3 ; Sec. and Treas.
Chorus 2 ; Chorus entertainment—Minuet
Dancer 2.

Jappy just naturally has brains. We take
off our hat to anyone that can get through
high school in three years.

JOHN F. HOSEA—Fred
Boosters' Club 3, 4 ; Decoration Commit-

tee Junior Reception ; Senior Class Play 4 ;

Triangle 4 ; Class basketball 3 ; Senior
Class Historian.
Hosea does two things, cartooning and

fliveretting. His favorite occupation is

turning corners on one and a half wheels.

He also holds the record for having four
pei-sonal fouls called on him in five min-
utes.

JOSEPHINE G. HIGGINS—Joe
Entered C. H. S. 1918.
Joe will go to college next year, "Any

college will do," she told Dimples Willett,

"just so they teach Spanish. I want to
learn it so I can talk to Rudolph Valen-
tino."

LILLIE E. STILWELL—Stilla

Entered C. H. S. 1918.
The first day of school in 1919, Mr.

Wertz had Stilla and Jack Cory platted
for the same seat. As Jack felt that the
assembly seats weren't made for two,
he asked for another seat.

46 Tlicro isn't a "U" in Joe'.'^ name, i.s there?
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LOUISE TOBROKE—Pinky
Chorus 3.

Pinky is the prettiest girl in the Senior
class, according to our Editor. That's
why she's on the same page with his
picture.

DUANE SHEPPARD—Shep

Varsity 3, 4

;

Boosters' Club 4.

Shep can do a lot of things besides pitch
horseshoes.

RUTH EDDLEMAN—Tommy
Entered C. H. S. in 1920 from Burns-

ville.

Tommy is a sister of Alfred's, someone
said.

HUGH TAYLOR—Hugo
Some day Hugo will have a blowout on

the way to school and be late.

DOROTHY BROOKS- Dot

Chorus 2, 3.

Dot had a time last year. Her report
always got mixed up with that of Doro-
thy Book.

GERALD CORY—Jack

Forum 2, 3, 4 ; Asst. Sec. Forum 2

;

Treas. Forum 3 : Sergeant-at-arms 4 ; Vice-
Pres. Forum 2, 3, 4 ; President Forum 4 ;

Vice-President Summer Forum 3 ; Radio
Club 4 : Boosters' Club 3, 4 ; Pres. Boost-
ers' Club; Shrewd, "Almost Everyman"
Forum Inter-Society Debating Team 3

Chairman Disarmament Conference 4

Speaker House of Representatives 4 ; Pep
Book staff 4 ; Yell Leader 3 ; Editor-in-
Chief Triangle 3, 4 ; Managing Editor Tri-
angle 4 : Editor-in-Chief 1922 Log ; Senior
Class Prophet.
Jack entered C. H. S. in his Sophomore

year, coming here from Western Indiana.
A leader of men and women.

Is the Log-Editor a himlicr-Jack? 47
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DERYL FOSTER—Runt
Good English Play 2 ; Orchestra 1, 2, 3,

4 ; Junior Reception 3 ; Sport Editor of
Triangle 4 ; Boosters' Club 3, 4.

Runt, who is the youngest in the class,

tried to get in the press box at the region-
al tourney. They wouldn't let him, so he
had to pay just like the rest of us.

BLANCHE L. WEBB—Peggy

Basketball team 2, 3.

For Blanche, we prophesy a great fu-

ture. She has a method of curling her
hair that is distinctively her own. And
she doesn't need her last name to make
it stay curled.

MERLE THOMPSON—Tommie
Entered C. H. S. 1916 from Lilbourn.

Mo., H. S. Athletic Association '16. Was
in U. S. army '17 and '18. Zarephath,
N. J., High School '19 and '20. Re-enterei
C. H. S. '20. Forum '20 and '21

; Class
Basketball '16. '21, and '22

; Varsity Base-
ball '21, '22.

Merle has quite a history, but his teacher
declares that palling around with history
hasn't familiarized him with it.

LORENA HUSTON—Cotton

Lorena is well liked by her classmates,
but the Forum has a grudge against her.
At the end of the eighth period, she
frequently interrupts the meetings and
forces a poor Forumite to stand.

ROBERT E. LINDSAY—Goat
Vice-President Forum 3 ; Treasurer Dra-

matic Club 3 ; Parliamentarian 4 : Boosters'
Club 3, 4 ; Circulation Manager of Tri-
angle ; Class Treasurer ; Pep Books 4

;

Chairman Liberalists 4 : Class Play 4

;

Chorus 3 ; Junior Play ; Asst. Secretary
Forum 3 : Sport Editor to Triangle 3

;

Class Basketball 1, 3, 4 ; "Almost Every-
man."
Goat finds time to edit the Republican

as well.

IRENE E. ROMAN-Vampy Loo

Entered C. H. S. in 1920 from New-
bern ; Sorosis : Vice-President Senior
Class : Dramatic Club ; Vice-President 3 ;

President Dramatic Club 4 : Senior Class
Play.

Irene won Lew while she was vice-
president of the '22 class. Then the
'23 pi-esident stole him.

48 Cliarlos is Dcrlv's Foster Father.
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GRACE E. CLICK—Gracie

Entered C. H. S. from Newbern in 1920.
Sorosis 3, 4 ; Dramatic Club 3.

Grace came along from Newbern to
boost our class roll, but that's not the
only thing she boosted while in C. H. S.

CLEON WINCHESTER—Snipe
Entered from Coleman, Colorado, in

Senior year. Boosters' Club 4 ; Foi'um 4 ;

Sergeant-at-Arms.
When a student in his Senior year

will come to Columbus all the way from
Colorado, it's a sure sign that the school
system here is as near perfect, or that
Snipe had a girl here.

HARRIET SIMS—Shorty
Chorus 3.

Harriet has had a very exciting life

since enterting Columbus High. Between
periods of excitement (before and after
basketball games) Harriet has found time
to get mixed up in automobile wrecks.

ALFRED EDDLEMAN—Fred

Entered C. H. S. 1920; C. H. S. Base-
ball Team.
"O ! Dear me ! Who is that little boy

playing out there?" Everybody asked when
Fred stepped out in the baseball garden.
Crack went the bat. The ball went up in
the air. Fans soon knew that somebody
was there, for Freddie had the ball.

BESSIE M. ELLIOT—Bess

Chorus 3 ; play given by Choius 1921 :

"Almost Everyman."
Bessie has a private taxi line operating

between her home and C. H. S. every
morning. It is estimated that she has
saved seven pairs of shoes and thirteen
dollars and sixty-nine cents on street car
fares by this plan.

RAYMOND DAVIS—Tarzan
Forum 2, 3 and 4 ; Dramatic Club 3, 4 :

Radio Club 4 ; Triangle Reporter 3, 4 ; Bas-
ketball 2 ; Second and Forum "Team 3

;

Senior Team 4 ; Captain of Forum Baseball
Team 3.

Tarzan is big, and his heart is in propor-
tion to his size. A loyal friend, and a
hard worker.

If Grace was lo.st, would Georgia Hunt her? 49



WILLIAM PALMER—Billy

Entered C. H. S. December 29, 1918, from
Nashville. Sergeant-at-Arms, Asst. Secre-
tary Forum 3 ; Vice-President, Secretary
and President Forum 4 ; Triangle Reporter
for Forum 4 ; Chorus 4 ; Boosters' Club
Play 3 ; Forum Reception Play 3 ; Chorus
Play 4 ; Dramatic Club 4 : Senior Play

;

Boosters' Club 4 ; Assistant Secretary
Boosters' Club 4.

Billy is hard to understand, but his feet
give him a sound understanding.

MILDRED ROBERTSON—Midge
Chorus 2.

Mildred left us before commencement
time, but she vi^as a cheerful girl, happy
and always trying to lessen the trouble
of someone else. She graduated with the
January class, and did not return for the
post-graduate course.

PAUL STEINBARGER—Jake
Entered C. H. S. in 1921 from Clifford.

Paul has a liking for one of the members
of our annual staff. But as she is so
used to jokes (now you know) we won't
tell about the time Paul ate the pickles.

MARGARET GADDIS—Peggy
Sorosis 4 ; Chorus 3 ; President of So-

rosis 4 ; Chorus Play 3 ; "Almost Every-
man" 2.

Margaret would have resigned her job
as President of the Sorosis rather than
have to preside at the Forum reception,

but then she found out who was Presi-
dent of the Forum. (P. S.—Then she
did.)

FREDERICK GREEN—Freddie

Fii-st student of C. H. S. to graduate
in French. Forum 4.

Freddie will probably make a great
French teacher some day. In fact, he
hopes to get a position in the Taylorville
schools.

BERYL MARR—Bill

Boosters' Club 4 : Chorus 4 ; "Twilight
Alley" 4.

Beryl is another one of those girls

who got the fever and had to have her
hair bobbed. Poor girl, maybe it will

grow out again.

SO 'Marsjarct, let nothing Alarr your looks."
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WENDELL RYNERSON- Windy
Forum 2 ; Class Basketball 2. 3, 4

;

Judge Wise in "Almost Everyman."
"Windy" walks to school every morn-

ing, and he has estimated that he takes
eighty-nine steps. "Windy" could stretch

a mile, if it wasn't for walking back.

CALLA BALLINGER—Tad
Sorosis 3, 4 : Reporter of Triangle 3

;

Boosters' Club 4.

Tad has an ambition to be a successful
librarian. She gets excused from class to

work at the City Library. Why can't more
of us be librarians ?

WILLIAM H. BARNHART—Bill

Forum 4.

William certainly deserved a world of

praise for the way he has stuck by his

work, and gone through high school. Al-
though he is older than the rest, he is just

as loyal a Senior as there ever lived. We
like Bill—he's a fine fellow.

DOLORES KINNAMAN—Dory
Dolores is quite quiet. She doesn't en-

gage in politics, nor does she believe in

woman's suffrage. She is just a studious
worker, and what she doesn't know her
sister does. See Dot's photo for explana-
tion.

CURTIS JONES—Curt
Forum 4; U. S. Representative (Civics)

4.

Well, here we are at last, to Curtis
Jones. We always treated Curt real nice,

for his dad was mayor, and it is always
well to have a friend in court. Curt
is a star in bookkeeping. Not the bor-
rowed kind.

VIOLA ARMUTH—Olie

Entered C. H. S. from, Clifford in Sep-
tember, 1921.

'Tis rumored that a Senior invited Viola
to the show one night, but, alas ! when
they got there his pocketbook was gone.
Don Sims to the rescue.

Wendell Rynerson didn't come from Chicago. 51
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THOMAS GRAFTON—Tommy
Class Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum 3;

Chorus 4 ; Boys' Glee Club 3 ; Triangle
Staff 3, 4 ; "Tangles" 3 ; "Romantic
Rogue" 3.

Tommy somehow managed to graduate
in January, and put his chemistry knowl-
edge to use in Anderson's Drug Store.
Tommy isn't a professional pill-roller.

FLORENCE BARNABY—Bill

Dramatic Club 4 : Boosters' Club 4

;

Treasurer of Triangle 4.

When Don Silvers wants any money
he has to see the Treasurer of the Tri-
angle. She writes a check, and the Edi-
tor countersigns it. Some red tape.

LAWRENCE C. RUSH—Elsie (L. C.)

Entered C. H. S. 1919 from Shelbyville

;

Boosters' Club 4 ; Junior Class Play 3 ; Ad-
vertising Manager Log 4 ; Advertising
Triangle 4 ; Clerk of House of Represent-
atives.
A deep rumor has It to the effect that

Lawrence has a girl in Rushville, Shelby-
ville, Seymour and Columbus. But is only
on terras with the one in Columbus.

MILDRED HALI^Milly
Well, we didn't think what we were

saying when we wrote some of the linears

on this page. Milly knows all about elec-

tions and poor farms. She took Civics

under Mr. Newland, after being exposed to

them.

FLOYD FOGLE—Fogle
Second Team 3 : Class Team 4.

Floyd was certainly a wonderful floor

guard. He could snag 'em from all angles.

Had he been able to play all year, the
Seniors might be champs.

KATHERYN CLICK—"K"
Sorosis 1, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4;

Boosters' Club 4 ; "The Neighbors" 3

;

Editor Triangle Staff 4 ; Affirmative De-
bating Team 4.

"K" will argue for the rest of her life.

She is pretty good at it, anyway.

52 Say, Alildred, what i.s your Rush?
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DOROTHY KINNAMAN—Dot
Here is the other one of the Kinna-

man sisters. "When Dory hasn't one of
her lessons. Dot substitutes for her in

class. Luckily, both prirls are good stu-
dents, and one of them, at least, has her
lesson.

KENNETH SNIVELY—Kenny
Kenny say he tried to pret on the honor

roll all year, but just couldn't because ev-
erytime he was well, he didn't have his
lesson.

GRACE F. BROWN—Brownie

Chorus 4.

Grace has a time of it in Law, trying
to remember that Caveat Emptor doesn't
mean a Roman ruler. Outside of that
little phrase, she has no difficulty. 'Tis

rumored her cooking is always well-
Browned.

RAY SCHEIBLE—Piggie

Piggy was hoping we wouldn't find out
what his real knickname was, but some-
body told us. We were unable to find why
they called him that, but we will later,
and tell the Editor of The Triangle, or The
Herald.

FRANCES VON STROHE—Fanny
Chorus .3, 4 ; Dramatic Club 4 ; Chorus

Entertainment 3, 4.

Sara thinks that Frances will some day
be a doctor. Well, we aren't so much
on futures, but she may be somebody's
wife.

DONALD SIMS—Don
Dramatic Club 4 ; Senior Play.
Don just takes things as they happen,

and doesn't worry about whether the moon
is right, or not. He doesn't plant taters
in the moon, he plants 'em in the ground.

Oh, hire a Hall, Mildred. 53



JOE SIMS—Jodey
Jodey comes speeding into town in his

big Studey, shoots around to the west
side of the school, parks his car, and
goes in for a permit. Sometimes he isn't
late, especially if it is any day except
Monday.

MARY HARMAN—Rabbit
Dramatic Club 3, 4 ; Chorus 3.

Mary always goes to the basketball
games, and she says the fame of the
Bull Dogs depends largely upon whether
you are in Columbus or Seymour.

FLOYD CARTER—Fuzzy
Corn Judging Team 4 ; Senior Basket-

ball ; Chorus 3 ; Dramatic Club 4 ; Live
Stock Judging Team 1.

Fuzzy Carter isn't the only red-headed
backguard who attended the tourney.
Banta, of North Vernon, had a crop of
hair that was as near the color of the sun
as Fuzzy's.

GLADYS WALKER—Gladie

Chorus 2 : Sorosis 3, 4 ; Boosters' Club
4 ; "Almost Everyman" 2 ; Negative De-
bating Team 4 ; Sorosis Editor Triangle 4.

Gladys played the part of the corpse
in "Almost Everyman." Just as the cur-
tain raised, so did Gladys, and asked
another stage director if she was sup-
posed to play dead all the time.

WILSON CAUDELL^Red
Entered C. H. S. in 1920 from Flatrock.

Forum 4.

He often has to help push the Punkin
Vine special into the city when it stalls at
Nortonsburg.

GEORGIA HUNT—George

Entered C. H. S. 1919 from Taylors-
ville.

Georgia is dainty and demure. She
doesn't interfere in anyone's business, nor
does she allow anyone to meddle in her
affairs.

54 Too much rest is rapidly causing unrest.
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NELLE FOSTER—Nellie

Entered C. H. S. 1919 from Taylorsville.
Nellie didn't belong to any clubs, but she
had her hair bobbed. Lines form on the
right.

VIRGIL THOMPSON—Virg
Forum 3 ; Boosters' Club 4 ; Entered C.

H. S. junior year from Alert.
Virg will probably be a baseball player.

He has signed up with the Alert team for
the summer season. When he gets to mak-
ing a salary like Babe Ruth, he intends to
build a new high school for Columbus.

MAE MARR—Sketter

Sketter Marr usually tends to her own
business, and gets her lessons. She be-
lieves that if studying interferes with
pleasures, she should give up studying.

HAROLD GOELLER—Squid

Class Basketball 1 ; Forum 3, 4 ; Forum
Basketball 3 ; Boosters' Club 4.

Quick, Watson ! Bring us a dictionary,
here comes Squid Goeller.

DOROTHY DAVIS—Dot
Chorus 4 ; "Twilight Alley," Chorus

Play '22.

Dot gets to ride up from Azalia on the
interruban each morning. The rest of
the "Nine O'clock Students."

ROY BRUMFIELD—Brummie
Brummie didn't participate in club ac-

tivities, but he surely did shine in his

grades and may be a great chemist some
day.

Hugh, did you purchase that suit from a Taylor? 55



ETTA C. FISHER—Ettie

Chorus 3, 4 ; Secretary of Dramatic Club
4 ; Boosters' Club 4 ; Senior Editor of Tri-

angle Staff A ; Assistant Editor on Annual
Staff ; Chorus Entertainment 3 ; "Twilight
Alley" 4 ; French Program 1 ; Thanksgiv-
ing Program 4.

A good worker and always jolly, only
partially describes some of Etta's good
characteristics.

MAMIE CAULKINS—Patty

Chorus 3 ; Dramatic Club 3 ; Boosters'
Club 4 ; Senior Class Play ; Assistant Ed-
itor on Triangle Staff B ; Senior Class

Poet.
Mamie's sweet disposition and everlast-

ing smile made her many friends in C.

H. S.

MILDRED BOYER—Midge
Sorosis 1 ; Boosters' Club 4 ; Chorus 4

;

Boosters' Club Reporter 4 ; Junior Class

Play 3. "All on Account of Polly" 4.

Midge's favorite phrase is "Veni, vidi,

vici."

BETTY HENERY—Betty

When Professor Newland asked Betty
if she had ever seen any money, she
promptly answered "Not much."

BEATRICE VICKERY—Bea
Bea says that the reason she doesn't

like American History is because all of her
ancestors didn't come over on the May-
flower.

OPAL DILLMAN—Old Pal

Sorosis 4 ; Dramatic Club 4 ; Senior
Class Play.
Opal wants us to know that the reason

they picked her for the old woman's part
in the Class Play was because of her high
pitched voice and positively not because
of her seniority.

56 All girls, aren't they? Fine, isn't it?
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DORANCE MARKLAND—Doorbell

Forum 3, 4 ; Boosters' Club 3, 4.

Dorance was a loyal worker and was
willing to do anything: that would help
his class and the Boosters' Club, and
he won the title of being one of our best
salesmen.

GLADYS HOEHN Cutie

Chorus 3, 4 ; Dramatic Club 3, 4

;

Boosters' Club 4 ; Christmas Play 4

:

Chorus Entertainment 4 ; "Twilight Alley"
4 : Senior Class Play.

Gladys is inclined to be somewhat of an
artist and we have seen much of her art
work in Miss Trane's exhibits.

ROBERT J. McGINLEY—Ginnie
Senior Class Team ; "All on Account

of Polly."
Bob is said to be a lady's man and,

well—we won't mention anything about
his numerous "cases."

SARA E. GREEN—Paris

"Almost Everyman" 2 ; Chorus 3 ; Asst.
Secretary Sorosis 3 ; Junior Class Play,
"Tangles" 3 ; Society Editor Triangle 3

;

Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4 ; Boosters' Club 3,

4 ; Organization Editor, Log 4 ; "All on
Account of Polly."

Sara talks—but we all like to hear her,

for her talk is always interesting and
jolly.

RICHARD McCLINTIC—Dick
Entered C. H. S. in Junior year ; Bull

Pups 3 ; Senior Class Team.
Dick is a fine basketball player and

his "fight" brought the Bull Pups and
Seniors out of many doubtful games, vic-

torious.

HELEN WILLET—Dimples

Entered C. H. S. in her Sophomore year
from Indianapolis ; Boosters' Club 4

;

Sorosis 3 ; Dramatic Club 4.

Helen used to work at the American,
but she never allowed any of us to see
the show for nothing.

We're just about to the end of the Seniors. 57
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ERNEST CATLIN—Ernie
Corn Judging Team 1, 2.

Ernest may be quiet, but he's a deep
thinker, and many of our Seniors go to
him for help in hard subjects.

DOROTHY ROBERTS—Dot
Entered from Clifford, 1921.
Dorothy's a dainty miss and we'll re-

member her as she and Nellie came from
the 8:10 interburan from Taylorsville.

WILLIAM BUSH—Bill

Bill acquires much fame about school
for his jokes he originated in Chemistry.
Many's the time Professor Newland al-
lowed us "time out" to laugh at some re-
mark made by Bill.

EDNA LOCKMAN—Edny
Edna entered C. H. S. with a big am-

bition to make straight "E" grades and
that's the facts in the case. Edna some-
times comes down from her pedestal and
smiles like any human being.

ELIZABETH RYVERS—Libby

Elizabeth is good natured and a smile
always played upon her countenance. She
was liked by her teachers, even though she
did have a hard time convincing Mr. Rice
that she knew a lot about Ancient History.

ELIZABETH PARKER—Libby

Libby says she didn't invent the
fountain pens that have her name as
a trade mark. Some day when she real-

izes her ambition and becomes prima
donna, the name will be even more re-

nowned.
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MARIE BRUNING—Brunie
Chorus 3.

Maybe Marie didn't belong to many or-
ganizations, but we always knew that she
was there and ready to help if necessary.

ALFRED LOWE—Pete

Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4.

Pete always created a noise in Assem-
bly 12 when he came in and that Assem-
bly can easily remember some of the
'Vocal selections" he and Ade George used
to render.

LEONE AHLBRAND -Midge
Dramatic Club 4 ; Chorus 4.

Leone ran with a crowd of girls that
could always be seen walking in the cor-
ridor before the 1 :00 bell.

FREDERICK JOLLY—Fredjo
Forum 3 ; Boosters' Club 3, 4.

Jolly could always be depended upon
when there "was work to be done. He
was one of the Boosters' best boosters.
Jolly can be termed a "chalk-talker" and
a "walking dictionary."

MABEL FODREA—Foddy

Dramatic Club 3, 4 ; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4

;

Boosters' Club 3, 4 ; Triangle Staff 3, 4

;

Dramatic Club Play 3 ; Chorus Operetta
4..

Mabel was probably the most talented of

our musical members. Her vocal selections
were always enjoyed.

LEWIS ESSEX—Lew
Entered from Newbern in 1926. Bull

Pups 3 : Varsity 4.

Lew was a clean, fast forward on
the Varsity and the many field goals that
he made ran up our Bull Dogs average.

They're here witli tlicir pedigrees. 5y



DALE RUSH—Rush
Chorus 3, 4.

Dale could always be seen in the halls,

chasing either his cousin or a certain

Senior girl.

GERALDINE WHARTON—Jerry

Entered in 1920 from Dupont High
School.

Jerry, of the Room 12 Assembly, was
always present when Pete and Ade sang,
and many time she had to tell them just

where they had made false notes.

ROBERT FAHY—Bobby
Forum 2.

Bob seems to be extremely lucky at get-

ting "E's" in Room 16. When he was
a Freshie, he got "E" in Algebra there and
when he was a Senior, he got "E" in

Chemistry in that room.

LAVERNE LINDLEY—Verne
Dramatic 4.

La Verne, another quiet Senior, could al-
ways be depended upon for her good judg-
ment and deep thoughts.

PAUL WILLIAMS—Paulie

Entered in '17. Dropped out in '18. Re-
entered in '19. Chorus 2.

Paul writes many a note and has "pro-
posed" to many of the co-eds.

ALBERTA LITTIKEN—Bertie

Boosters' Club 4 ; Chorus 2, 3 ; Chorus
Entertainment 3 ; Joke Editor Annual 4.

Alberta was Joke Editor of the Log and
she certainly was fit for the job. While the
Log staff was at work, her jokes kept
them in a good humor.
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RUTH A. NIENABER—Toots

Chorus 3, 4 ; Dramatic Club 3, 4

;

Boosters' Club 4 : "TwiliRht Alley" 4

;

"All on Account of Polly" 4 ; "Time
Christmas Spirit" 4.

Ruth was well liked by all her school-
mates, especially the boys. Some few
Senior boys will testify to this.

EUGENE ARNOLD—Gene

Gene was the fashion plate of the boys
of our school. When we wanted to know
just what was the style for school boys'
clothes, we watched for Gene as he walked
down the hall.

FLOSSIE OBERLIES—Dutch
Entered C. H. S. in 1919 from Taylors-

ville.

Flossie came down on that 8:10 car
every morning with the rest of that
bunch. They created quite a noise when
they tramped up the stairs at the west
end of the corridor.

WILLIAM FOLGER—Bill

Bull Pups 3 : Varsity 4.

Bill was a good basketball player and his

presence on the varsity will be missed
next year. He was only a sub, but who
dares to say that the sub is not as im-
portant as the regular.

RUTH CASADA—Rastus

Dramatic Club 3, 4 ; Boosters' Club 4

;

Sorosis 3 ; Senior Class Play ; Girls'

Basketball 3, 4.

Ruth can always be heard when she is

near, for she is an incessant talker—but
we like her and we'll miss her happy-
go-lucky spirit.

FAYE HURLEY—Hurry
Faye held a place as one of the best

students in our class. Her recitations were
never lacking and her ability helped us
keep up our scholastic standards.

Casada—"Automatic Spirits of Ammonia. ()1



ICiast HtU anh S^^stam^nt of tl^e Class of '22

We, the Class of Nineteen hundred and Twenty-two, of Central High
School, City of Columbus, Township of Columbus, County of Bartholomew,
State of Indiana, U. S. A., Western Hemisphere, the World, being of sound
and disposing mind and memory, and pretty well, we thank 3'ou, in body,
do hereby make and publish this, our last will and testament, hereby revoking
all other wills heretofore made by us.

We leave the right to roam and gambol (not gamble, for that's a form
of gambling such as matching pennies and shooting those innocent craps

that Mr. Wertz and Chief of Police Essex don't permit) about the school

grounds and in the halls, that is, until Mr. Wertz or Mrs. Condo run you out,

or in, as the case may be. We wish to take this opportunity to warn next
year's Freshmen that they must not tread upon the grass of the front

lawn, nor must they run loose in the halls.

AA^e bequeath all the song books to the pupils who get to chapel in time
for chapel and we also bequeath to them our beautiful voices, that they may
sing just as well under the direction of Mr. Rice and Miss Edenburn.

We, in the fond hope of cinching our credits by this little token of

rememb ance to our faculty and fellow-students, devise and bequeath as

follows

:

1. I, Gene Arnold, being a professional lady-killer, will one of my
cases to AVilliam Lutes.

2. I, Leona Ahlbrand, will my good nature to Miss Linson.

3. I, Calla Ballinger, will some of my surplus avoirdupois to "Luke"
Crittenden.

4. I, William Barber, cannot leave anything but ni}^ good example,
as I am taking my (Suit) case along with me to AA^est A'irginia.

5. I, Florence Barnaby, will my noble aspirations to those who haven't
any.

6. I, AA^illiam Barnhart, will my ability to study constantly to Archie
Spurgin.

7. L Fred Beatty, will my ability to get "E" grades from I\[r. New-
land to Leland Clem.

8. L Irene Bowman, will m}' innocent stare to Edith Lain.

0. T Alildred B(\\'er, will my "home-wrecking" ideas to "AA'eenie" AA^ag-

10. I, Roy Brumfield, will my long strides to Kenneth Cowles.

11. I, Dorothy ilrooks, will mv vocal talent to llazcl h'odrcs.

12. I, Cracc I'rown, will my <|tiict disiMisition to Lois Pruett.

ner.
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13. I Marie Bruning, will a photograj)!! of myself to be hung in the liall

to convince Freshmen that gaining knowledge does not necessarily accom-
pany the losing of weight.

14. I, William Bush, will my ability to tease the girls to Mr. Ropp.

15. I, Mamie Calkins, will my ability as a poetess to anyone who doesn't

know it.

16. I, Floyd Carter, will my well-illuminated hair to Mr. W'ertz in case

the lights go out at another Junior Reception.

17. I, Ruth Casada, will my Czecho-Slovak giggle to Mrs. Condo.

18. I, Ernest Catlfti, will my good humor to Ruth Graves, the ofifice-

girl.

19. I, Wilson Caudell, will my light fantastic toe to Everett ^IcDaniels.

20. I, Jack Cory, will my ability as a journalist to the future Triangle
and Log Staffs.

21. I, Jessie Daab, will my books to poor Freshmen who continuall}'

lose theirs.

22. I, Duane Sheppard, will my oiled hair to Sam Wasserman.
23. I, Sara Green, will my even temper to Marianna Smith.

24. I, Lew Essex, will my interest in the Senior Class President of '2Z

to Edwin Huffer.

25. I, Gladys Heohn, will my daintiness to Alay Vanest.

26. I, Floyd Fogle, will my basket-shooting ability on the Senior team
to Irwin Reynolds.

27. I, Curtis Jones, will my brilliancy in Civics to some Junior who
can't get along well in Mr. Newland's class next year.

28. I, Virgil Thompson, will that nice little curl in my hair to Eliza-

beth Sharp.

29. I, Thomas Grafton, will my artistic talent to llarold Gi1:)Son.

30. I, Bob Lindsay, will my height to Price Gray.

31. I, Wendell Rynerson, will my seriousness to Maxine \'andergrift.

32. I, Dorance Markland. will my catchy way with the women to Runt
Ferry that he may write lovelier notes to a certain Sophomore.

2?). I, Mary Porter, will my sweet disposition to Louise Schvvaninger.

Unto everybody, we will our "PEP."
In this, our last will and testament, we have bequeathed all our |)r(i]icrt\ .

rights and privileges. And considering that we have left everything, all and
whole, unless it might be that we have forgotten the Dutch clock, a couple
of song books, or the Assem1)ly room call bell which often gets lost in the

waste basket, it might seem fitting and proper that we bestow some surplus

talent to any underclassman that might need it.

In witness whereof we have, hereunto subscribed our names and affixed

our seal at Columbus High School, C'olumbus. County of iiartlinlonicw. State

of Indiana, this 1st day of April, A. I). l'^22, in the i)resencc of mir faithful

facultv.

(Signed)
,

CLASS ()! '11.
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
Mildred Boyer Old Maid School Teacher
Gladys Walker .President of W. C. T. U.
Josephine Higgins Professor of Psychology, Butlerville College

Calla Ballinger Librarian, East Columbus Library

Scene: Five o'clock tea, at the home of Miss Walker, May 18, 1938.

M. Just think ! Sixteen years ago today the good old class of twenty-two of

Columbus High was graduated.

C. And that reminds me, I saw Ruth Nienaber Stephenson Rush McGinley
today.

J. Who?!!!
C. It takes too much breath to say it over. You know poor Charlie arrived

home too soon one day and Ruth had all the windows open to kill

the rich aroma of Turkish cigarettes which Dale had left behind him,

and poor Charlie caught cold and died of pneumonia.
G. Is she still in mourning?
C. Gracious no ! You know she and Dale were old sweethearts long before

she knew Charlie. Well, she and Dale were married out of sym-
pathy.

G. Where are they living?

C. Oh ! they were divorced by Judge Rynerson. Dale flirted with an actress

who turned out to be Marion Evans. The other day Ruth married
McGinley.

G. Say, did you see Gene Arnold's last spasm? My, but he's a heartsmasher

!

J. Say, have you all seen Harriet Sims lately? She married some farmer
named Floyd Fogle out by Jonesville, and is the happiest girl alive.

She spends all her time raising chickens and sells them to a poultry-

man, Joe Sims.

C. Fred Beatty is now acting butler at the expensive home of the salmon
king, Paul Steinberger.

M. I just heard that Ruth Casada and Don Sims, who were Mr. and Mrs.
Slawson in the Class Play, are hitched up.

J. That reminds me that I saw President D. K. Markland, who said that

he has just appointed Bob Fahy. President of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, to succeed Tom Grafton.

(Doorbell rings.)

G. There goes the doorbell. I suppose it's that laundryman. Bill Barber.
C. All right. Say, Mary Porter is now co-starring with Cleon Winchester

on Broadway.
M. Ray Schieble is a clown in Barnhart's circus.

J. Herschel Newsom, a wealthy farmer, said Bob Lindsay was running a

clothing store. Ilersh said that his intended is Dorothy Kinnnaman.
G. Paul Williams came to see me last night ! He is traveling for the Calkins

Permanent Waving Machine Inc. I told him that Curtis Jones had
been elected Mayor of Bomansville.
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C. Raymond Davis, Peanut king, came to the library the other (L'ly for

Louise Tobrocke's latest book, "The Rise of Gov. (jerald Jackscjii

Cory from Brandenburg."

J. Frederick (ireen is teaching French in Ducyrus, Ohio, under Superin-
tendent J\L J. McGinnis. He and Grace Brown are married.

C. Mrs. F"rederick Howard Jolly, formerly Lillie Stillwell, told me she saw
Betty Henery in vaudeville in New York. She was in the "Bobbed
Fl aired Chorus" with Beryl Marr.

J. Speaking of robbers! I went to the Elizabethan Beauty Parlors last

week and Miss Elizabeth Parker gave me a shampoo, and Miss
Ryvers manicured my nails. Charged me $2.50! Never again!

G. Lorena Houston's husband, Ernest Catlin, bought her a Ford for her
birthday present. 'Tis said Margaret Gaddis and Etta Fisher staged

a hst scrap over Lew Essex.
M. Which reminds me—William Folger has challenged Goulieux, the French

boxing champ.
C. Alberta Littiken is preaching for a living at Gladys Heohn's International

Holiness Church in East Columbus, the one and a half suburb, and
Mabel Fodrea is singing in the choir.

J. It's no wonder that we have such poor telephone service ! Dorothy Rob-
erts, Georgia Hunt, Jessie Daab, and Edna Lockman are telephone
operators at Snively & Sons.

C. Did you see in the Triangle where Nellie Foster and La \'erne Lindley
are running the general store at Taylorsville and Floyd Carter is her
clerk. This is now the branch office of No. 2 of the A. R. Lowe
Oil Syndicate, of which Deryl Foster is the plant manager.

M. And did you know that W^illiam Palmer is now president of the Garden
City Street Car Co. and Fred Hosea repairs the wires?

J. I read in Kathryne Click's paper that Virgil Thompson was implicated in

a divorce case out in Californ-ia. Yet, it's the same thing, triangular

affair. The other two concerned are Gladys Ping Caudell, the wife,

and W^ilson Caudell, the husband.
C. Faye Hurley and W^illiam Bush are married and they will l)c "at home"

after June 9, 1938, at their luxurious bungalow in the su])url)s of

Edinburg, where W^illiam is manager of the Green and (ioeller Starch

Works.

J. Speaking of Edinliurg, makes me tliink. Merle Thom]).>-on and .Alarv

Harman have been in China for four }'ears doing missionary work
among the heathens.

G. The experience Helen Willet had at the American is now scrxing her.

for she owns a chain of fourteen movie houses in ditTercnt cities

in Indiana and Lawrence Rush operates them. Yes, he and Mildred
are married.

J. Where's Opal Dillman ?

C. Poor Opal. She is an old maid in Los Angeles. She has a roomer, Planclie

A\^ebb, the actress.

G. Ruth and Alfred Eddleman. Mossie 0])erlies and Dolores l\inn;iniaii

are members of the faculty at the I'niversity of Wisconsin.

J. Remember Geraldine AMiarton ?" The last time I was in New A'ork. 1

dropped in at lier palatial parlor.
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C. I also heard that Grace Glick and Viola Armuth were going to open
another beauty parlor right across the street.

M. Bessie Elliott and Florence Barnaby run a flower shop, co-operating

with Shepp. Their prices are always the same.

J. Did Mae Marr, Beatrice Vickery, and Dorothy Brooks leave yester-

day on that European trip?

G. No, they didn't go, for Mildred Robertson, Mae's chum, got sick and Mae
had to stay to attend to her needs. Dr. Frances Von Strohe says

it will be some time before Mildred will be able to play baseball

on their university nine.

C. Marie Bruning said that she discharged Leone Ahlbrand from her de-

partment store because Leone spent her time reading a book that

Mildred wrote last summer on "Love—its Symptons." Roy Brum-
field and Hugh Taylor are working in her place.

J. Ha! Ha! That's a good one, isn't it, Mildred?
C. Oh, if you don't quit Ell go to sleep. Look, it's almost 8 o'clock and I

have to apply my facial treatments before I go to bed. We've
talked for three hours. Out of here all of you, and right to bed.

Now, don't let me hear an}^ of you talking about that good old class

of ours again tonight, understand?
(All rise as if to leave.)

Curtain.

Claas HtBtorg ot '22

We, the Seniors of 1922, are now in the last days of our High School
life. We have reached the goal towards which we have been striving. We
have tried to get as much knowledge as was obtainable.

When we look back over our High School career, we see the many use-

ful minutes that were wasted. Although we did not realize it at the time,

we see now where we made some of our mistakes.

We picked the subjects we preferred and spent most of our time on
them, and let the subjects that were hard look after themselves. Just so

we got by was our first and only thought. We later began to realize that

just getting" by was not all, because this caused many failures in life.

There are many opportunities in life for us, and high school is one of

our opportunities. We look back into past years and see the other classes who
have started the career we long ago began.

Though our lower classes were hard, the upper class members looked
down upjn us, therefore we received all the knocks and bumps we deserved.

We are trying to contrive to help our lower class members. We want to

be on the level with them, that is why we made this an all-class book and
not a Senior book.

^\'c came in as all freshmen do, shy and timid, yet eager to get started.

The I'^reshman year was well spent in learning the principles of Latin and
French, and learning to use the right pronouns. Part of our class found school

very difiicult and j^assed out of the door the next Spring", never to enter again.
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We returned to school the following fall to find man_\- new niemlKM-s in

our classes, one of these members being Gerald (Jack) (Jury. Me came in

with the ambition to help boost Columbus High School, two typcwritcr>.

three ideas and a change of shirts for Sunday.
The faculty had been changed,—some of the teachers had accepted

higher and better positions. New teachers were hired because of the in-

crease in the number of students.

The class worked and in the spring school closed its doors on hai)p}-

Sophomores. Two years were gone, and it would not be long until they
could be dignified Seniors, the title they were working for.

The Junior year was a happy year, New ideals were gained and wc
realized the meaning of our high school career. "The Triangle," the school

paper, which won much praise from the city, was published. This brought
closer relationship with our under-class members.

The Boosters' Club was organized and succeeded in its work as a

booster for dear old C. H. S.

The officers for the class were chosen in the spring, ^^'e were all k)ok-

ing forward to the reception which was held in the corridor and auditorium
Friday evening, May 13, 1921. The halls were beautifully decorated with
ferns and in each corner there was a floor lamp. Small rugs were placed
here and there. A program was given in the auditorium which was very
much enjoyed by all. The refreshments were served at the east end of the

corridor. Everyone enjoyed the evening until it was time to go home, when
someone cut the electric light wires and left us in the dark. \X& took the

bitter with the sweet and went home very happy over our first school re-

ception.

The old year ended and with higher ambitions we again watched the

doors close and friends departed thinking of the coming year, the one they

had so longed for.

The last year is here with the largest class that has ever graduated from
Columbus High School. Our officers have not been changed, and with their

help we expect to make this our best as well as our last.

The Boosters' Club awarded the silver loving cup to Kenneth Zeiglcr

the best student-athlete on our basketball team. This is the first time a

loving cup was ever awarded to a student in Columbus High School.

The Junior Reception was enjoyed l^y all of our Senior Class who were
present. The Juniors certainly outdid us in giving a reception. The hall

was more beautiful and attractive than the hall had been at our reception,

last year. Floor lamps, rugs and palms were in al)undance and gave the

hall a cozy appearance. The program was very effectixe and sliowed the

true scholarship of the Junior Class.

We had our Senior picnic. All the Seniors were there and wc enjoyed
every minute of that party. All the other affairs—alumni rece|)tion, etc..

—

were enjoyed to the greatest possible extent, ^^'e were kept ])us\- with all

these affairs, but we enjoyed them, perhaps, more because wc will nc\er

have the opportunitv to particijKite in them again.

Dear old High School, we say "good-lne."
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Class Alpi|ab^t

A is for Arnold, our own Percy Gene,

He's a ladies' man, it's plain to be seen;

B stands for Barber, our class president,

So handsome and all, he's surely a gent:

C is Miss Calkins, a winsome young poet

—

Her future's assured; now don't go blow it;

D calls for Davis, or Raymond by name.

As strong as a bear, but wise all the same.

E recalls Marion, Tommy so called,

At basketball games she frequently bawled;

F starts Fahay, I mean Robert Fahy,

Despite his last name, he doesn't sell hay;

G is the initial of Grafton, 1*. G.,

A cartoonist of fame he's" trying to be;

H could mean none but John Frederick Rosea,

Who spurs a Flivver, but never gets rosy;

I is for Irene, V. P. of the class.

Who never was scared for fear she'd not pass;

J starts off Jones, his father's ex-mayor.

He has pretty gray eyes, and complex hair.

K stands for Kinnaman, Dolores or Dot,

Which one is Dorothy and which one is not;

L stands for Love, also Miss Dittiken,

Her name's unspellable, I don't think I can;

M reminds one of Marr, Beryl, you know,

Who drives in to school and powders so-so;

N is in Nienaber, Ruth, I should guess, V
She says nothing else but just "No" and "Yes."

might mean Oberlies, Flossie is her name,

Hard worker ever, and ever the same.

P indexes Palmer, William, or just Bill,

For Bill, in my heart there's a place to fill.

Q is for quick; that just describes Dale Rush,

1 say he is handsome, excuse him his blush;

R stand for Rynerson, Wendy for short

—

He's some Latin student; see his report;

S lists Sheppard—call him Sheppy or Duane,

He likes to go swimming out in the rain.

T signified a Thompson, baseball Merle,

When he's on the mound, the ball sure docs whirl

U is a letter that gets on your card;

It means 3'ou are \a7.y, and don't work hard.

V means live dollars, also \'icker3%

ller lirst name is lieatrice (Old Hickory?)

W stan<ls for Williams, our old friend Paul

Who isn't so l)ig or so very tall.

X, Y, and Z might not have been so queer.

Had students from Russia e\er entered here.
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Kuntor-^jetttor ^tctpttdtt

William N. Barber President Lorene Golden
Irene Roman , Vice-President Clarence Glick
Mary Porter Secretary Maxine Vandergrift
Robert Lindsay Treasurer Harry McPhersoii

The Junior-Senior reception given by the Class of '22 was probably the most
gorgeous and most enjoyed reception ever given at Columbus High .School.

Three weeks of hard work and planning had brought results, and the Juniors
were proud of the success they had achieved in entertaining the Seniors.

The halls were very beautifully decorated. Floor lamps were placed in advan-
tageous positions around the main hall and on the stair landings. Blue and white
ribbon streamers were draped from the ceiling. Palms were banked around the
fountain. The orchestra was set ofif by palms and floor lamps, while settees were
to be found in each corner. Chairs were placed around the hall for convenience of

tired Seniors who climbed the stairs to the Auditorium, where the program was
given.

The program was highly entertaining and all the guests agreed that it was one
of the best ever presented at any reception. Vocal and instrumental numbers were
given. Several readings were given and the program was ended with a one act play,

"Tangles," presented by some of the members of the Junior class. The play was
well worked out and Miss Martin, the coach, deserved great credit, as did the cast.

The cast was as follows:

Elsie Sara Green
Mrs. Janeway Mildred Boyer
Bill Tracy William Barber
'enry Jenkins Lawrence Rush
Phil Tracy Thomas Grafton
Mr. Janeway Robert Lindsay

The refreshments were then served in the lower hall. Everything went fine,

until at about 9:45 o'clock, the whole school was suddenly plunged into darkness.
For a while the trouble could not be found, but at last it was discovered that the
electric light lead on the outside of the building had been severed with an axe, so we
had to find our way out as best we could. Nevertheless, we had enjoyed ourselves and
that reception was proclaimed a success.

That all happened on the night of Friday, May 13, 1921, so we didn't wonder
that something went wrong, but we do wonder if there could ever be a much better
reception.

The inevitable has happened and what we believed could never happen has really

come to pass. We did not believe that any class could have a better reception than wc.
but the Juniors of this year have certainly outclassed us.

The reception took us all by surprise. The Juniors certainly must have spent
much time, money and midnight oil in getting this reception readv for us.

The hall was profusely decorated with the school colors of blue and white.
There were many palms around the halls and they looked more inviting than ever
before. Had we not spent so many hours in these halls of learning, we might have
thought them to be the halls of a mansion.

The Junior class president made a very appropriate address, welcominar the Seniors
to the kind hospitality of the Juniors. The Senior president responded. The inogram
was one of the most interesting programs ever presented at (^ur school. It was tni-

usual and extremely entertaining for that reason.
The hall looked like a flower garden on the night of the reception. Spots of

color were distributed throughout the asscmlily of students and teachers. Green, red

pink, white and blue colors of the beautiful dresses worn bj' the girls, harmonized well

with the darks and lights of the boys' new spring suits.

Refreshments were served after the program was completed. Some of our Seniors
said they were sorry they had to go home so early, because they thought that the

Juniors might have a second course of refreshments.
Many have been the receptions, but none could compare with this. Mav these

entertainers be given a reception next year that will e(|ual the one thcv have honored
us with.
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^\^ni #^nt0r l^xtnxt

The essential thing to make a picnic a big success is EATS. We had them.
Baskets, tubs, boxes, barrels, ice-cream freezers. Ford trucks and any other receptacle
that didn't leak and would hold something until the arrival at the picnic grounds, were
used—lugged, tugged and dragged to the spot where they—the eats—were to be
devoured. Seniors were in abundance and teachers were easily located.

Eats, alone, don't make the picnic. One Senior labored for half an hour trying
to open the olive bottle, but finally surrendered the job to a Senior of the fair sex who
stood by, willing to lend a helping hand. J— seemed to be unable to get more than
five feet away from the dish which held the pickles, and even the teachers accused
him of being—lovesick.

We heard a cry for help from one end of the table, and upon investigating found
that one of the class officers had been held up at the point of a—banana. One of

the seniors complained that he had seen no slaw, but it was there and K

—

'— knows
it, for was not some of it spilled in her lap as she sat talking about "Immigration and
its Needs" to another who was interested in that same subject?

And Salad!!! F— will testify that the salad was good and we believe that he
really meant it, for he ate and ate and ate for ten minutes after all the rest of us

had left the table.

Don't say that the picnic wasn't a success because we didn't have enough liquid.

The committee which decided that a beverage was necessary underestimated the crav-

ing our Seniors had for a drink. Our fellow-students cried and cried for more, but it

could not be helped—for the bowl was DRY!
A touch of color was added to the table, for we had a quantity of pickled eggs.

We had deviled eggs too, and when M was ready to leave the table she called for her
habitual toothpick. Not to be caught in a pinch. H plucked a toothpick from one of

the deviled eggs, handed it to M and they walked blissfully away from the mess.

We had napkins—fine paper napkins. When all were seated at the table, L •

quietly confessed that he didn't know whether to put his napkin in his collar as he
did at home, or wear it in his lap as his mother told him to do when he was out in

company.

Before the dinner was over, W and A conceived the idea that the paper
plates would make good "sailors" and they forthwith began to sail these plates as

they had at a picnic when they were in the fourth grade together. It didn't take the

teachers long to put a stop to this boyish prank.

Chickens to the right of us,—chickens to the left of us No, these chickens were
fried and more than one Senior smacked his lips as he eyed this food on the table be-

fore him.

We had many different kinds of sandwiches. Pimento, ham relish, and ham
sandwiches predominated in the sandwich line-up. We noticed that S would take
sandwiches but from one plate and M whispered in my ear that that plate bore
sandwiches made by I . We all had a lot of fun, told him he ought to eat pickles,

etc.

The table manners of one of our prominent Seniors were seen to be lacking when
he upset a bottle of milk on the table. One of the teachers investigated the cause of

this accident and found that a crack in the table was the cause of it all.

C immediately upon his arrival, began a long narrative about the tire trouble
he had on the way to this grand occasion. He had no more than finished his story
when 15 came straggling up and began to pour out to us the tale of his engine
troulile which had made him and J late for the picnic.

With olives, pickles, salad, slaw, fried chicken, sandwiches, eggs, paper plates

and napkins, bananas, soft drinks, tire trouble, engine troul)le, spills, and for one or two
other foods. Fords, articles or happenings, how, we ask you, could that Senior picnic

of 1922 have been anything but a success?

70 "My tummick's got a pain," is proper here.
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YE OFFICERS

Gerald Cory President

Irene Boman Vice-President

Mary Porter Secretary

Evelyn Clinc Treasurer

William Palmer Sergeant-at-Arms

Barber, William

Barnaby, Florence

Beatty, Fred

Boman, Irene

Boyer, Mildred

Calkins, Mamie

Casada, Ruth

Cline, Evelyn

Cory, Jack

Evans, Marion

Fischer, Etta

Eodrea, Mabel

Foster, Deryl

THE BOOSTERS

Click, Kathryne

Goellcr, Harokl

Green, Sara

Higgins, Josephine

Hoehn, Gladys

Hosea, John F.

Jolly, Fred

Kitzinger, Elizabeth

Lindsay, Robert

Littiken, Alberta

Marklaiul, 1 )(irance

Marr, lleryl

McGinnis, Mary J.

Nienaber, Ruth

Newsom, Herschcl

Plunkett, Mary

Porter, Mary

Rush, Lawrence

Silver, Donald

Stcplicnson, Charles

Summcr\illc, ixobcrt

^'(lnStr(llu. I'rances

\\'alker, Cdadys

Wliitehiiu^e, Cassa

Wilkt, Helen

\\inciu'>ter. Cleon

Yea—Rah Boosters ! We're ft 7i
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In reciting the history of the Boosters' Club for the present year, we are forced

lo chant a song of hard times. To attempt the publication of a large annual, in fact,

Ihe largest and most expensive ever published by a graduating class of Columbus

High School, was an extreinely hard thing to do.

Since away back in the dark ages of 1916, the annuals of C. H. S. have gone into

the I'.ands of bankruptcy, receivers, and equity courts. Last year's annual was no

exception, and it was doubtful if this year's class would attempt such a publication in

the face of prevailing business conditions, high prices, and so much other school

work. However, Professor Wertz, "the Grand Old Man" of Central School, seemed

to have a great amount of confidence in the Class of Nineteen and Twenty-Two, and

he selected an annual staff soon after the opening of school in September.

From times past, the annual staff have been favored by excellent prices, but this

year there were no Good Samaritans offering to do annual work for nothing except

the good will of a hundred Seniors. The staff forgot that this was a year when

economy should be strictly practiced, and submitted plans to the school officials for

their approval. These plans called for a printing contract amounting to two hundred

dollars more than the printing contract the year before; photographic work costing

twenty-five dollars more than formerly; and engraving work amounting to five hundred

dollars or more. Professor Wertz again showed his trust in the Senior class, when

he signed all three contracts, and advised the staff members to "get busy."

Permission was granted the Seniors to reorganize the Boosters' Club, with the

sole aim of financing the Log. The officers who were elected at the close of the 1920-'21

school year were unanimously chosen as officers of the reorganized society. At once,

the Boosters started upon their treasure quest, which has culminated in the successful

publication of this year book.

Despite the fact that they had taken over the money side of the annual, the

Boosters did not forget that one of the clauses of the B. C. constitution was to the

effect that the club would "ever attempt the betterment of High School athletics." As

soon as the club was reorganized, the Primus Board, which consisted of William Bar-

ber, Mi'dred Boyer and Robert Lindsay, met with the President and selected a silver

loving cup, to be awarded the best student athlete on the Bulldog squad, after the

season closed in March. The club had given an entertainment in the auditorium just

before cnmmencement in 1921, and the proceeds of this play were used to purchase

a kning cup. The engraving on the cup when it was presented Kenneth Zeigler.

read, "Boosters' Club Trophy. To Kenneth Zeigler. P.est Student Athlete. 1921-'22."

'JMie r>oosters' Club o1)tained the right to the concession stand at the City Hall,

and all kinds of eats and drinks! ?) were placed on sale during the basketball games.

A few loyal Boosters kept plugging a\va\-, and everj' night sold their wares at the

concession stand. .\ gond sum of money was realized from the stand. During

74 Boost the knockers
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the sectional toiiniatiicnt, the club was again .granted the concession. More profit

was gained during tlie two days of the tourney than chirin.g the entire season. Tiiree

times the Boosters who were in char.ge of the stand were forced to send hurry calls

for additional provisions.

Pep Books, containin,g all the High School j'ells and songs, were printed \)y nieni-

Ijers of the clul), and the "Rooters' Manuals" were placed on sale by the Boosters.

These little booklets served a very useful purpose, in that they helped familiarize the

fans with all the yells and increased the volume of noise produced Ijy the Uarber-

Fcrry aggregation.

The first semester basketball squad was photographed by Mr. Cornish, and three

hundred of the pictures sold by memliers of the Boosters' Clu1). While the profit

which this sale yielded was not large, it gave hundreds of fans pictures of our own
Bull Dogs, and gave the Boosters considerable publicity.

Through the kindness of C. E. Rogers, manager of Crump's Theatre, a moving

picture show was presented February 28th, for the benefit of the annual. Although

tickets to this show were sold by the members of the Senior class, the Booster' Club

originated the idea, and conducted the sale, through Lawrence Rush, chairman of

one of the club's committees. The picture scheduled for the evcnin.g was "The Li,ght

in the Clearing" but through a mistake of the distributing concern, the play "The

Sign of the Jack-o-Lantern" was substituted. The theatre was packed that evenin.g,

and a good sum was realized for the 1922 Log. Mr. Rogers was well pleased with

the way in which the Seniors and Boosters managed the show and agreed that he

would be glad to he'p the class present a similar show anytime in the future.

The Boosters' Club constitution provides that the club shall meet on the second

and fourth Thursdays of each month, but because of the nature of their undertakings

the members of the club met merely at the call of the president. During some

months, the club met five times, while no meeting was held in one month. A regular

monthly dues was assessed each member.

The highest committee in the Boosters' Club is the Primus Board, consisting of

three members of the club who have shown by their interest that they are loyal

Boosters. The members of the Board are selected by the President, who constitutes

the fourth member of the committee. This board has the power to transact any busi-

ness it sees fit, and its actions do not require the sanction of the organization as a

whole. In case a dispute arises among the members of the board, the five officers

of the club have final jurisdiction. Li framing this constitution, it was felt that due

to the looseness of the organization, it would be necessary to have almost unlimited

powers vested in the Primus Board, in order that affairs might be easily transacted.

From the time of its organization in 1920, until its reorganization last Sciitember,

the Boosters' Club had no written constitution. The affairs of the club were mana.ged

by what was termed a "mana.ger." The first manager of the club was Robert Lindsay,

who was largely responsilde for the presentation of the entertainment "The Romantic
Rogue" in April, 1921. ,\t the close of the school year, regular officers were elected,

and Gerald Cory became the club's first official president.

The Boosters' Club, althou.gh our latest TTigh School orgaui/ation. lias rapidlj-

come to be re.uarded as the most active one in school. It seems that e\erv progrcs-

si\e tindertakiii'j- of the year h;\^ been sponsored b\- t''e l)on-ters. With the pnldicalioiT

of this volume the Booster's Club realizes its purpose It is the hope of Vhv Niaff of

this publication that it will attempt the financin.g of another Log next year.

out of Columbus. 75
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President --. jNIargaret Gaddis

Vice-President Georgia Carr

Secretary Viola Hitch

Treasurer : Elizabeth Sharp

Boyle, Dorothy Click, Kathryn Rader, Dorothy

Catline. Morinne Golden, Lorene Rynerson, Lynette

Catline, Corinne Guinn, Mary Evelyn Seward, Evelyn

Cosand, Miriam Hole, Miriam Shaw, Thelma

Foster, Euzetta Laky, Alice Walker, Gladys

(jlick, Grace Porter, Mary Welmer, Mildred

76 An echo is the only thing that
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When Dickens, yes, Charles, visited this country during- the nineteenth century,

he was entertained at an exchisive Xew York chdi. At this dinner he was the guest

of four hundred New Yorkers, and every woman was excUided from the list of tliose

present.

Now, as Aesop would say, all women must have a chance to talk, and so the

outraged wives of the exclusive 400 New Yorkers, met in executive council to discuss

the question. From that time on, women have had a habit of meeting and discussing

various problems and questions of the day. Sometimes the meeting place is a back-

yard fence, with the question r.p for discussion that of the new neighbor's actions.

Again it may be that the m.eeting place is a club room, and the topic of argumentation

domestic household problems.

At all events, this organization of New Y^ork ladies that was caused by the visit

of Dickens was called the Sorosis. So you see, Dickens started it. Handed down

from the ages, we still have the Sorosis, like the poor, debating women we ha\e with us

always. In the schools of this city, an organization is in existence known as the

Sorosis of the C. H. S. It is composed of twenty-four young ladies, all intent upon

debating and discussing every question under the sun, which includes "Why is a Ford?"

to "Which would you rather do, or go to a circus?" The word Sorosis, we understand,

means "An aggregation of the many." Now you know the whole of it.

Six years ago Mrs. Lucretia Condo, dean of girls of Columbus High, suggested

that a girls' debating club be organized here. When her suggestion came before T.

F. Fitzbiggons, former superintendent of the city schools, he declared that he did not

believe the girls of the local school were sufficiently interested in topics of public

interest to warrant the formation of such an organization. However, the girls of C.

H. S. were sufficiently interested, and that same year, under the leadership of .Miss

Verna Taylor, of the English department, organized the Sorosis Debating Club.

The programs of the bi-weekly meetings are very interesting and include debates,

parliamentary law, extemporaneous speaking, orations, and open discussions. At least

once during each year, a joint session cf the Forum and Sorosis is held. Such a meet-

ing was held this spring with Jack Cory, president of the Foruni. and Margaret Gaddis.

Sorosis president, in charge.

In the first year of its organization, the Sorosis sent one of its number, Flsie

Crabb, to the state contest of the Discussion League. Last year, just before the dis-

trict contests were to be held, the members of the Sorosis who had planned to enter

the meet, withdrew. l"he Sorosis was again represented in the State League tins _\ear.

In fact, this year has been one of the mo^t successful in the hi-tnry of the society,

its crowning achievenierit being the aid it rendered Columbus in the Tri-City Debating

League, and the winring of the pennant.

The Sorosis owes a great deal to Miss Taylor, who has steered the >lnrd\' craft

"Sorosis" through many a stormy debate. If it h;i(I nut been for her steady hand at

the heliu, the Sorosis probably would not ha\e been the strong organization it is

today.

ever had the last word in the Sorosis. 17



Back row, left to right—Winchester, Book, Reeves, Jewell, Cory, Summerville, C. Click, Palmer Bracken.
Front row—Silver, M. Click, Markland, Davis, McPherson, Wells.
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OFFICERS

President , ...Gerald C. Cory

Vice President..... Robert Summerville

Secretary .Donald Silver

Treasurer ....George Reeves

Asst. Secretary Elmer Bracken

Sergeant-at-Arms .....Mitchel Glick

Critic Professor Rice

MEMBERS

Elmer Bracken Price Gray George Reeves

Ivan Clark James Jewell William Sigmund

l<"rank Conlin Curtis Jones Donald Silver

Gerald Cory Robert Lindsay Ralph Smitha

Erank Eerry Harry McPherson Robert Summerville

Clarence Glick Dorancc Markland Charlton Walker

MilchcUilick William Palmer Jesse ^^'ells

llarold (iocllcr \\'illiam Porter Cleon Winchester

78 Eternity is brief compared to
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With its memljership quota filled, the Forum Debating Club has completed

one of the most successful years since its organization. It is thought that the

Forum is the oldest active organization in the High ScJiool. It is one of the

strongest societies in school, and is probably even better known than the Boosters'

Club.

After Superintendent Fitzgibbons left Columbus Fligh School the Forum
died a natural death, due to the lack of interest. In the winter of 1919, a

number of students interested in debating and oratorical work met and reorgan-

ized the Forum. The old constitution was approved as the law of the new or-

ganization, and the new Forum took on all the semblances of those of past years.

Joseph Gysie, of the class of '21, was elected president. ()ther charter members
of the reorganized Forum were Dorance Carson, '21; Robert Amick, '19; John
Neal, '21

; and Gerald Cory, '22. Of these charter members, all have graduated with

the exception of Cory, who is president of the organization at the present time

Three capable presidents have directed the affairs of the Forumites through-

out the present school year. Raymond Davis was instrumental in the reorgan-

ization the second term. The club enjoyed a steady growing throughout the

first two terms, and, under the capable direction of Prof. Walter H. Rice, critic,

the Forum entered upon a full year of prosperity. It was just nearing the ])eak

of its extensive growth when it came time for the term election. Gerald Cory
was almost unanimously selected for the chief office.

The work of the preceding presidents began to materialize, and the newly-

elected president reaped the benefits of the careful work of Presidents Palmer and
Davis. Under Cory, the Forum reached its greatest period of prosperity. The
membership quota was filled, and several names placed on the waiting list. The
propaganda spread by the boosting members of the society was largely respon-

sible for the unusual interest shown by students in debating work. The ex-

tensive growth of the Forum can not be attributed to the good work of the

officers, but rather to the good work of the entire membership.

Four members of the Forum helped represent the Blue and White of Co-

lumbus High School in the Tri-City Debating League against Shelbyville and

Franklin. The members of the negative team, who were Forumites, were Clar-

ence Glick, Ralph Smitha and James Jewell. Robert Somerville, who was a

member of the affirmative team, and scored more jioints than any other debator

against Franklin, is vice-president of the Forum. The other members of the two

debating teams were members of the girls" debating club. The Sorosis.

It is the annual custom of the Forum to entertain the members of the So-

rosis with a pleasing reception at the close of .school. The reception this year

was one of the best entertainments of the year, rivaling even the Junior-Senior

afifair. The officers of the two societies presided at the recei)tion, and toasts

were given by members of both organizations. It is also the annual custom of

the two societies to hold a joint meeting sometime during the year. The ])rcsi-

dent of the Forum usually takes charge of the meeting, and turns the chair

over to the president of the Sorosis for Parliamentary \\'rangle.

The Forum meetson Tuesdays and Wednesdays of each week, using As-

sembly 12 for its meeting place. The programmes on Tuesday evenings consist

of debates, orations, and extemporaneous speaking. ( )n iM-idays. the Critic ar-

ranges the i)rogrammes ; a number of beneficial ])rograninies ha\e been arranged

by Professor Rice during the year.

a Forum-Sornsis debate. "79
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This year's Forum-Sorosis reception was pronounced the most preten-

tious social event of the school year. Coming as it did, the first of April, the

reception was the first of a number of social affairs that always mark the

closing of school each year. Despite the fact that the Forum-Sorosis event

was immediately followed by numerous other social functions, those who at-

tended it did not soon forget the joyous time they had as guests of the boys'

debating society.
*

For the first time in the history of the Forum, the reception was not

a formal affair—this year's reception taking the form of a ridicule party. All

the guests, as well as the Forumites, came to the affair dressed in the most
ridiculous fashion possible. Some were resplendent in shiny dress suits, with
bright-colored vests, while others looked like Weary Willies come to life.

Don Silver was cornered off in the banquet hall, and any guest who
wished to do so could put on radio phones and listen to any stray noises

that happen to be flitting around in the ether. (Not the anaesthetic, the

air.) Due to adverse atmospheric conditions, those who cared to listen

in on the phones heard little grand opera and less AVestinghouse. A long-

aerial was strung across the uppermost parts of the Central Building, and
a wire was run around the room to the water pipe which served as a ground.

The prevailing difficulty of Forum-Sorosis affairs is the tendency of
the Forumites to shirk their duties and not escort a lady friend to the social.

It is required that every member of the Forum bring a girl friend, while
each member of the Sorosis must invite an escort. This custom is frequently
the means of breaking the ice for some of the most promising orators of his-

tory. Bashfulness had to be downed, and even though the Forumite had
been brave enough to deliver an oration on "Julius Caesar—The World's most
Loved Poet," he often trembled and lost his nerve at the thought of asking
some blushing maiden to be his company at the annual reception.

Despite this feeling, the youthful verb-slingers were pronounced the best
of hosts, and it seemed that ever3^one had a good time. The entire third
floor of the Central Building was thrown open to the Forumites and their
guests, and the upper floor of the building seemed to be all ablaze with bright
lights. The banquet hall was but dimly lighted, the skulls and cross-bones
giving the scene a weird effect. The colors of the Forum, black and white,
added to the ghostliness of the decorations.

The tables in the banquet hall were arranged in one gigantic letter "F,"
with approximately one hundred persons seated about the tables. At the
top of the letter. Jack Cory, president of the Forum, and Margaret Gaddis,
president of the Sorosis, were seated on the "throne" overlooking the rest of
the table. A color scheme of blrck and white, the Forum colors, was carried
out throughout, and skulls, skeletons, and cross-bones predominated as dec-
orations. •

Refreshments of ice cream, punch and cake were served. The tables

were well lighted, and it was indeed a cheery scene as the members of the

school's two debating societies and their guests gathered around for the last

meeting they would all ever hold. Following the refreshments. President

Cory addressed the gathering and called on various guests for toasts.

Trdulilcs in C. H. S. arc onh'
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d^rrlirstra Harmony

The orchestra was organized I)y A. AA\ IMason several years ago and it

started the real school spirit, that so many schools fail to have. He worked

faithfully and took great interest in the orchestra. Later he acce])ted a posi-

tion in the Louisville Conservatory of Music.

The High School Orchestra was reorganized in the fall of 1920, under

the new music director, Miss Ida Edenburn. It attracted much attention

during the year of twenty, and has proven to be more successful this year.

It has furnished music for various entertainments given by the school and

other organizations. They played in the assembly on various occasions and

were greatly ai)plauded.

The director has taken great interest in the orchestra work and she

believes the talent of her players will ])rove a great success. Some day the

members of the Columbus High School Orchestra will be playing" in some of

the most famous orchestras. Little do we know what will hapi)cn to this

progressive band of players. The training they recci\c in High School will

help them in their future career.

Kt of 1 per cent, masculine sender. 81
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OFFICERS
President - Irene Boman
Vice-President ...Georgianna Emig
Secretary Etta Fischer

Treasurer Mabel Fodrea
Sergeant-at-Arms William Barber
Parliamentarian ..Robert Lindsay

Florence Barnal^y Raymond Davis Robert Lindsay
William Barber Georgianna Emig La Verne Lindley

Fred Beatty Marion Evans Mary J. McGinnis
Mildred Boyer Etta Fischer Sara McCloskey
Irene Boman Mabel Fodrea Herschel Newsom
Georgia Carr Hazel Fodrea Ruth Nienaber
Ruth Casada Kathryne Glick William Palmer
Mamie Calkins Clarence Glick Gladys Ping

Floyd Carter Grace Glick Louise Schwaninger
Gerald Cory Sara Green Donald Sims
Evelyn Cline Lorene Golden Frances \'on Strobe

Geraldine Cook Viola Hitch Blanche Webb
Ruth Cook Mary Harman Helen Willet

Miriam Cosand Gladys Heohn Bernice \\'ink

Ruth Cusler (Iladys Imel Musette ^^'illiams

Opal Dillman Robert Lay

82 All work and no plaj-s makes
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^ramattr Htstory

The High School Dramatic Club was first organized in 1915 Ijy a group of students
who were very eager to increase the school's interest in dramatic art. They chose Miss
Carrie Ong as their coach and with her splendid help presented ciuite a few interesting
programs which included several short plays.

In 1917, Miss Ong, on account of her extra work, was forced to resign her posi?
tion as coach, but became assistant to Miss Maude Davis, who was chosen to fill the
vacancy. In the fall of 1919 the club did not reorganize. This is not because the
pupils lost interest in their work, but because Miss Davis felt she could not fill the posi-

tion as coach on account of her poor health. The absence of this club during that
time was greatly felt by the teachers as well as the pupils, and then it was first realized

what a great asset to the whole school such an organization really was. Understanding
the situation thoroughly. Miss Ong began to coach again in the year 1920. That year
was very successfully spent, many entertainments being given, which were greatly ap-
preciated by everyone.

On September 29, 1921, the club reorganized with Miss Ong again acting as coach.
At this meeting, the officers for both semesters of the school year were elected. The
president then read the Constitution, which told to the members rules of the
club and also stated specifically the duties of each one of the ofificers. It was
also decided at this meeting to have business meeting the first Thursday in every
month.

A committee was then chosen to plan for the Thanksgiving program, which is

always given under the supervision of the Dramatic Club, as are all of the holiday
entertainments. The committee worked hard trying to secure a suitable play, but none
could be found, so it was decided to give a miscellaneous program. This was done on
the day before Thanksgiving in the large High School asseml^ly. The program was
well received. Both readings and recitations of this program were rendered with elocu-
tionary effects, covering up all doubt in the minds of the pupils and teachers about these
people becoming great public speakers. The music was especially enjoyed, since it

was rendered Isy the two best violinists in the city, Chester Kitzinger and Alfred Lowe.
Mr. Kitzinger made things very interesting when he climbed on the assem1:)ly desk
with his steel saw and violin l^ow.

At Christmas time a very interesting play and monologue were given in the audi-

torium. The play entitled "The True Christmas Spirit" was presented in the l)est of

form as was shown by the roars of laughter and rounds of applause which filled the

auditorium. For this good performance the cast as well as the coach. Miss Ong, should
be heartily congratulated. The monologue was also very amusing and was very ably
given.

On March 23, 1922, the Dramatic Club succeeded in getting a very interesting and
educational picture, "Silas Marner."

The Dramatic Club always presents a play each spring. This year, "All on Account
of Polly" was selected and presented early in May. This play was appreciated l)y a

large audience. Mrs. Robinson, the coach, deserves great credit, as does the cast. The
cast was as follows:

Mr. Beverly Herschel Newsom
Baldwin Donald Silver

Peter Hartleigh Robert McGinlcy
Silas Young Deryl Foster
Harkins Fred Beatty
Tommy George Ferry
Polly Perkins Sara McCloskey
Hortense Bern ice Wink
Geraldine Miriam Cosand
Mrs. Featherstonc Evelyn Cline

Marie Sara Green
Miss R Mary I. McGinnis
Miss B lielen XVillct

Pudgy Louise Sellwan iiiger

Mrs. Beverly Ruth \'ieiial)er

Mrs. Chadfield Mildred Boyer

the Dramatic Club a dead one. 8.?
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The H. S. Chorus was organized in the year 1900 by Mr. Arthur Mason. At that

time there were not very many students in High School and Mr. Mason deserves great

credit for his being able to form such an organization. Under his capable supervision

the chorus gave numerous pleasing entertainments to which the public was invited.

Oftentimes the chorus would render beautiful selections before the High School as-

semlily during chapel.

Mr. Mason was at the head of the Chorus, in fact, the whole music department,

until the year 1920, when he moved with his family to Louisville, Kentucky. There

he accepted a position in the Conservatory of Music. After Mr. Mason left. Miss Ida

Edenburn took charge of the music department, including the Chorus.

In the fall of 1920 Miss Edenlnirn reorganized the Chorus. At the first meeting

the following officers were elected: Mitchell Glick, President; Ruth Nienaber, Vice-

President; Mary Jasper McGinnis, Treasurer; and Etta F^ischer, Librarian. Miss Eden-
lnirn then read the rules of the Chorus and the duties of the officers.

It was then decided to have practice every Tuesday evening at 3:30 o'clock. Several

different selections were practiced and were very much enjoyed. About the first of

November Miss Edenburn decided that she would organize two glee clubs, the Boys'

and Girls' Glee Clubs, instead of the Chorus. This was done both for the benefit of

l\liss Edenl)urn and the Chorus, for it was possible for her to handle the smaller groups

with greater efficiency. A few weeks after this the Chorus began to practice for an

entertainment which was later given, on the night of Decemlier 14, 1920, before a large

audience in the High School auditorium. The program included a short one-act pan-

tomime and several old-fashioned dances which were greatly enjoyed, for they are

something which one cannot see every da}'. The Chorus as well as Miss Edenlnirn

deserve credit for this entertainment.

84 The chorus believes in
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In September, 1921, the Chorus reorganized. This year the Glee CIul)s were dropped

and the boys and girls practiced the same evening. During the first few weeks of

practice Miss Edenburn informed us that wc had been asked to sing at the Teachers'

Convention at Indianapolis on Thursday morning, October 20, 1921, so practice was
begun immediately for this occasion. Even though it was a great deal of work, everyone

enjoyed it. The program, which included three songs, "The Little Girl with the Turned

Up Nose," "Bonnie Heather," and "Swing Song," was given at the Metropolitan School

of Music before a very large audience. Every one enjoyed himself, as could be judged

by the many favorable remarks overheard, as well as the applauding.

When the Chorus returned from this trip they were told that practice would begin

on an operetta entitled "Twilight Alley." Many weeks of hard practice were spent on

this, but at last the much-longed-for goal of perfection was reached and it was presented

on the night of March 9, 1922, before a large crowd in the auditorium. The plot of the

operetta is as follows: Dame Needy with her large family lives in the "Old Shoe," a

tenement in Twilight Alley. Her children want to run away because it is so dirty in

the "Old Shoe." Lily, the daughter of the landlord of the tenement, finally persuades

her father to clean up the "Old Shoe."

We are very fortunate in having Miss Edenburn, who is a talented musician, for

our instructor for she will try her best to keep up the Chorus, which should by all

means be done.

\

singing them all to sleep. 85
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Last year, when the radio bug started buzzing all over the country, Columbus was
not immune and some of our High School students became very adept and very much
interested in this work. In Atigust of 1921, realization came to these boys that the
coming winter held much in store for radio work. Donald Silvers and William Perry
called a meeting of thos interested in this work.

The first meeting was held and officers for this organization were elected. This
club was called the Columbus Radio Club. When school started, the interest was
taken up with a new vigor. Mr. Robert E. Newland, Professor of Science, was asked to

act as critic of the organization. A new constitution was drawn up, and under Pro-
fessor Newland's capable direction, the club began work with renewed interest.

A definite system of teaching the code was devised and the club divided into

sections with an instructor for each division. The club now has the use of a set of

Victor records for code instruction. Meetings were devoted alternately to code
practice and the theory of operating the apparatus. Interest was developed in this club
and anyone in High School who is interested in this organization can gain membership
by passing a few simple tests.

Radio created so much interest in our school, that a radio class was organized.
This class is held daily in the Physics room, where the High School radio outfit is set

up. This class is taught by Donald Silver, a member of the Radio Club. Though no
credit is given on regular High School course, the class had about twenty-four mem-
bers. Code practice, radio and electrical principles and theories, actual operation of the
lligh School set, comprise the course.

86 The Radio Bugs are live wires.
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Green Fischer Stephenson Cory Rush Barber Littiken

S^l|^ 2iO0 IRoU^ra

Staff of the 1922 Log

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF GERALD CORY

Business Manager William X. Pjarhcr

Assistant Editor Etta Fischer

Society Sara E. Green

Miss Eloise Hanson

Achertising Alana.Ltcr... .Lawrence C. Rns1i

Sports Charles Stephenson

Jokes Mherta Lit liken

Facnitv Advisor

The annual staff was selected hy I'rnfessor Wertz and Miss On.u:. in Octoher of last

year. The contract for the engraving work was again let to the v^tafford Engraving

Company, of Indianapolis. The LaFavette Printing Company of LaFayette, Indiana.

was given the printing contract. Work fin the \ohnne started on Oclolier 12, ;ind con-

tinued up until March 26, when the cop}' was sent the printers. .\> ^oun as the la>t

In't of copy had heen forwarded the printer, the nuMnhers of the ^talT and all otlu-rs who
had worked to make the brok a success, met at the liarher Studio, where all the work
was done, and had one grand feast. .After a year of hard work, the staff certainly de-

served the party.

Blessed sleep, they've "earned it! 89
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BUSINESS STAFF

Jack Cory, Editor-in-Chief Bob Lindsay, Circulation Manager

Don Silver, Business Mana""cr Fin Barnabv, Treasurer

90 The Triangle is on the sc|iiare.
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The Triangle was issued every week this year, ami in order that the staff members

might find time to edit the little paper outside of school hours, two separate staff's were

selected by Editor Cory and Professor Wertz, and these two staffs alternate in editing

the paper. Staff A, with Evelyn Cline in charge, issued the first paper this year.

StafT A Position Staff B

Evelyn Cline Editor Katheryn Click

Morris Book Assistant Mamie Calkins

Deryl Foster Sports Sam Wasserman
Mary Porter Society Louise Schwaninger
Frederick Hosea Jokes Geraldine Cook
Mary Davidson Alumni Velma Snively

Thomas Grafton Organizations Lynette Rynerson
William Earlier Literary Irene Boman
Mable Fodrea Exchanges Elmer Bracken

William Palmer Forum George Reeves
Margaret Gaddis Sorosis Lorene Golden
Mildred Boyer Boosters Mary McGinnis
Etta Fischer Senior Virgil Thompson

Best paper in Southern Indiana. 91
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jo attempt the publication of a high school newspaper after

a similar venture had failed completely was an exceptionally

difficult task, but Jack Cory, Robert Lindsay and Kenneth
Williams were equal to the undertaking. Following the sus-

pension of publication of the C. H. S. News in 1901, a news-

paper had never represented Columbus High School in the

Indiana school world until The Triangle made its first ap-

pearance in 192 1, twenty years later.

During the Christmas vacation in 1920 three Juniors,

Robert Lindsay, Kenneth Williams and Gerald Cory, met
in the basement of the City Library and discussed the question of a High School

newspaper. To those three pioneers, lads who had the grit and determination

to fight against obstacles on every side, Columbus High owes the present weekly

publication. At that time, Cory was the only one of the triumvirate who had
ever had any newspaper experience, but such circumstances did not cause the

three any hesitation.

A subscription drive was launched, with the result that subscribers signed

contracts for the newly established paper. After considerable deliberation, the

stafif was selected by Professor Samuel Wertz, and announced during chapel

exercises. The position of Editor-in-Chief was awarded to Gerald Cory ; that

of Business Manager to Kenneth Williams, and Sporting Editor to Robert Lind-

say. The first issue appeared on Febmary 9, 1921, and was eagerly read and
re-read by all the students. This first edition contained four pages, each four

columns wide and twelve inches deep. Many mistakes were made in that first

edition, but it was a decided success nevertheless. The night before the initial

paper was to appear the editors discovered that there was not a line of type

left to fill three columns of the paper. Typewriters clicked merrily into the night

as the editors wrote additional copy for the first issue.

An exchange list was established with a number of other Indiana schools,

and staff members carefully scanned the publications from other high schools

in an effort to uncover new features that would add to the merit of The Tri-

angle. The local newspaper was issued every two weeks, and eight issues in all

were published before the school year ended. A number of minor changes were
made in the personnel of the staff, but in the main the same students carried

on the work of issuing the paper throughout the term.

With the opening of school in September, 1921, the question of a school

publication again arose, and again three figures predominated in Triangle activ-

ities. This time the triumvirate was composed of Robert Lindsay, Jack Cory
and Robert Lay, of the class of 192 1, returned to school to take a post-graduate

course, and he undertook the management of the newspaper's finances. The Tri-

angle underwent a vast number of changes with the second year of its news-
paper existence. Instead of being issued each week, the 1921-22 newspaper was
established as a weekly jniblication. A gigantic subscription drive was planned,

and 750 subscriptions were obtained within a month. Because he believed that

forcing a single staff to jniblish The Triangle each week would i^lace an unneces-

sary l)ur(lcn upon the editors. Jack Cory, who again became Editor-in-Chief of

'I'he Triangle, advocated two sej)arate staffs. This plan was adopted by the

school authorities; accordingly Evelyn Cline took over the management of one

92 If the assembly piano were a liorse
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issue and Katheryn Click the otlTcr. Two staffs were selected, and Lawrence
C. Rush was selected to take charge of the business affairs of the paper one week
and Robert Lay the other.

As the school year progressed, it became necessary to make numerous
changes in the two staffs, until today the original staffs are hardly recognizable.

With the selection of the 1922 Log staff, Robert Lay became Advertising Man-
ager of that publication, but following his withdrawal from school, the position

was awarded to Lawrence C. Rush. This shift left a great hole in The Triangle

staff, but Donald Silvers, who was immediatelv appointed to The Triangle

staff, has more than proved his ability in the capacity of business manager of the

school publication.

On the anniversary date last February, a special edition of The Triangle

was issued, and High School students declared it to be the best issue ever. The
paper has been divided into departments, the first page containing nothing but

school news. Page two contained editorials ; three, sport news ; four, a literary

department ; five, features ; six, jokes. A number of eight-page issues were also

published.

The Triangle has proven to be an excellent, practical means of learning

iournalism, and the news stories carried in the little weekly paper have steadily

improved from issue to issue. The students have a keen interest in it, and eacli

week Bob Lindsay, Circulation Manager, takes chances on being mobbed as

anxious subscribers rush after him for the purpose of getting their papers. Local

dailies have also scanned The Triangle for bits of news, and the youthful stu-

dents have "scooped" the Ledger and Republican at regular intervals.

The Triangle will lose its Editor-in-Chief this month through graduation.

Although his loss will be keenly felt by the school that he has aided for three

years, the remaining staff members have the ability to edit the little High School

paper again next year. Donald Silver, Business Manager of the publication, will

return to C. H. S. next fall, and as he is probably the best Business Manager
the paper has ever had, there is no reason why the 1922-23 Triangle will not

be a financial success. Miss Evelyn Cline, who has served the news])ai:)er during

the past two years in the capacity of Assistant Editor, will be in charge of the

editorial policy of the paper next year.

Despite the fact that Jack receives his diploma this spring, he intends to

take charge of the first issue of next year's paper. One of his dreams has

always been to place a copy of The Triangle on the desk of every student the

first day of school. With the assured co-operation of his Business ALanagcr,

next September will see a copy of The Triangle telling the good points of Colum-
bus High to every new student. Jack will go to Crawfordsville next fall, where
he expects to enter Wabash College. His manv friends here are expecting to

see the day when his name will adorn the editorial page of the Wabash Bachelor.

Columbus High School is verv i:)roud of her news])aper, which has been

called "Southern Indiana's best school publication," and she is equally proud of

the students who have worked so hard to make the Triangle a success. Gazing
into the future, it seems that next year will again see the pul)lication of a school

paper. Under the wise policv of the Editor-in-Chief, Seniors who held positions

on The Triangle staff have been succeeded by underclassmen recently, in order

that an experienced staff may be able to take charge of the i)a])cr at the begin-

ning of the new school year, next Septeml)cr. .\])parcnil\ . il will nuTcly be a

case of the Seniors stepping out and leaving their woi^k in the hand-- ol younger
successors, but The Triangle will long stand as a fixing nidnunient tn the stu-

dents who labored and sweat, that this school might have a newsi)ai)er.

there would be work for the S. P. A. C. 93
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History of Atl|l0tics m C H. #.

October 15, 1914, is an important date in the athletic history of Colunil)us High

School. F. L. Busenberg, the father of athletics in C. H. S., arrived in this city.

Athletics of all kinds were missing from the school, but he ^oon started the wluels

turning. The student body immediately got Ijehind him and his popularit}- knew nn

bounds. We cannot give too much praise for his work in rejuvenating athletics of

the present day. His first work was to organize a basel)all team. This was the lirst

team of any kind that had represented C. H. S. in any athletics since 1911. .\llliough

he could coach any branch of sport his specialty was baskctliall. Owing to the lack

of material he could not be expected to turn out a winning team, but his work brought

out a team that, considering everything, might be called a masterpiece. The coach

and team encountered many obstacles that the teams of the future did not have to

contend with. The playing floors for basketball teams were inferior ones and effec-

tive team-work could not be used. "Rusie" was al)ly assisted l)y Koch, who acted as

assistant coach.

as a spring ^port. The
and the lirst successful

champion of

nine.

Track was about this time being substituted for liaseba

summons was answered promptly by aliout lifty candidate

meet was held at the fair grounds May 26, 1916. Track then started on the downward
trend and C. H. S. never attained high honors in track.

Baseball was started in 1915. The 1911 team was the undisputei

southern Indiana. The other teams of the State began to fear the loca

From this time on, athletics began to go strong in C. H. S. Class teams were

organized and interclass meets were held in various lines of sport. The Freshman

team of 1916 had John Lucas in its lineup inlaying forward. The steady growth of

athletics continued until, owing to other work, Busenburg had to have some one else

to take charge of part of the athletic work. Case was the one that was chosen to lill the

place of "Busie," and proved to be a capable successor. He hailed from Anderson, where

he had been tutored under Stagg. He put out a team that attracted state-wide atten-

tion in basketball circles. He tried to make a .successful track team, but due to the

unfavorable weather conditions the work did not succeed. He put out a base])all team

also, which won the cup at the end of the season. He was with the schcicil fcir two

years, in which time he put the school on a high athletic l)asis. In the fall nf '1\

he resigned to take a position at Smithville, where he could attend Indiana I'ni-

sity.

Clifford Wells, from Bloomington, succeeded him. and

gave the school another lift that was as Ing as the earlier

ones. He put out a basketljall team that made tliem all stand

back and look. Luck was against the team and ihey failed

to go very far in the state meet. P)asel)all came next. lie

put a bright spot on this section of the map when it came

to baseball.

The growth of athletics in Columbus has been a rapid

one and with the new gymnasium assured for next year the

future of sports is all set for C. 11. S. Fair liglitcrs and game

to the core, they are determined contestants in any game or

sport.

Well done is better tlian well said. 97
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This is the year that Columbus "stepped out" in

state basketball. We consider ourselves very lucky, or

rather fortunate, to have such a splendid coach as Mr.

Wells. He came to us from Bloomington, where he

had coached a state championship team in 1919. He
is a graduate of the high school of Bloomington and

attended I. U. for a short time. As director of ath-

letics in Bloomington he gained a state-wide reputation

as a coach. He came to us from where he had made

a name for himself as an exceptional athlete. With

the number of boys who came out for the team, and

handicapped as he was from the lack of a larger floor,

he succeeded in whipping into shape an excellent team.

Mr. Wells deals his praise and wrath generously,

but not unjustly. His knowledge of athletics and his

high ideals of true, clean sportsmanship will go far

toward placing Columbus High School high in the athletic standing in this State.

The team, led by Wells, developed a five that was both offensive and de-

fensive. The dashing floor work of the locals caused much comment in other

basketball camps all over the State. The games they lost were hard fought

l^attles, and the locals were right there when the last gun was fired. "They

shall not pass," the French war cry, was called into use to stop the opposing

teams. Before the season ended, through the Miracle Man Wells, the cry had

proved as effective to the warriors of the Blue and White as it did to the fighters

of France.

Although Wells developed a fast fighting team, they were clean fighters and

sports. The brand of basketball he knew was the cleanest possible. To play a

dirty brand of ball is a very great waste of brain power, health, and, worst of

all, causes one to lose the control of his will-power. This did Wells know full

well, and he made advantage of the point.

The brand of basketball Wells taught was the cleanest possible. His clean

fighting came from the years of training he received at the Great Lakes Naval

Training Station, where he was trained as a sailor. He knew what a waste of

brain power the ])laying of dirty ball caused, as well as the destroying of the

will-power. He never let an opportunity slip if he could profit fairly by it.

Wells was not only an excellent coach, but a true, faithful and loyal friend

to all who came to him. To the team he has been a protector and father. He
has worried more over the injuries some of the boys received than some of the

])arents would. He will always be resjiected and remembered in Columbus as

the basketball mentor that gave us the team that brought about the new $125,000

gvm that will be the home of the future Bull Dogs in Columbus. One of those

true sportsmen whom men first come to know and then respect and finally to

love, is our coacli, Clifford Wells.

98 Well, Wells, we're all for you.
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Student letters were first awarded to Columbus High School students in the suni-

mer of 1921, when Ross Graham was awarded a "C" for graduating from High School

with a perfect 100 per cent record for the four years. The practice was continued this

year, and although the winners of the scholastic letters will not be announced until

the last day of school, it is known that a number of Seniors have records of straight

"E" grades for the four years of the course.

An athletic Ijoard consisting of four members of the High School faculty was

formed, and this board directed Blue and White athletics throughout the past year.

Donald DuShane, Superintendent of the Columbus Schools; Samuel Wertz, Principal

of the Central High School; B. F. Ropp, Financial Manager of the Bull Dogs, and

Clifford Wells, Coach, made up the board.

On February 15th of the present year, this Athletic Board revised the rules regu-

lating the giving of letters and the right to wear them. Ten rules were drawn up and

made public through the press. Under the new regulations, letters will be given to

any students of the High School for meritorious work done during the year in scholar-

ship, athletics, and otherwise, providing the student's attitude towards the school is

indicative of loyalty and good citizenship. Each student receiving such an honor must

be recommended by the coach for his loyalty to the team or by the High School

principal for his loyalty to the school. Student letters are to be awarded each year,

on the last day of the second semester, commonly called Senior Class Day.

The letter used is a "C," either white or blue in color, and not less than four inches

nor greater than six inches in diameter. Student letters are blue, set in a field of white,

while letters for athletics are to be white on a blue background. The regulation con-

cerning the giving of letters for perfect grades was also changed, and now reads:

"Letters may be given to students who have straight 'E' scholarships for the preced-

ing year and present year's work." This revision of the former rule will entitle a

greater number of students to a letter. Letters may also be presented to students

who do any "especially meritorious" work during the year, who arc deemed worthj'

of such honors, but the board of control has not made known just what it considers

"especially meritorious" deeds.

In past years, athletes who did not make the varsity for the entire season were

not awarded letters at the end of the season. A new rule regarding such cases was

established this year, and any player who participates in but 25 per cent of the sched-

uled games may be given a letter on a jacket-vest. Letters on sweater-coats will lie

awarded the athlete who plays 50 per cent of the scheduled time of all games, including

the sectional tournament. These two rulings solve the problem of rewarding the sub-

stitutes, and now even the "bench-warmers" will gain the much-sought letter.

This new system of rewarding the student as well as the athlete bas met the ap-

proval of the entire student body. In past years, the student who labored just as

hard as the athlete received no recognition whatsoever from the High School authori-

ties. To win the praise of the school, it seemed it was necessary to make the bas-

ketball, track or baseball team, and consequently but a limited number recei\ed

any honor from C. H. S. each year. All this was changed by the new regulations and

today brains count as much as brawn in the best school in Indiana.

Frcshies Get Notes; Seniors Letters. 99
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The past season has been the most successful athletic

year in the history of Columbus High School, and will long

be remembered by the students not only of C. H. S., but of

the schools all over the State. _ The team's development and

the successful season might well be shown by a graph of

the rise the team made from the beginning of the season

until the end of it. The team this year met stronger oppo-

sition than ever before. Coach Wells was handicapped by

having only a few letter men left around whom to build

a team.

Howe, Sheppard, Lucas and Snider were the letter men

that formed the nucleus around which to build a team.

Howe, with the usual amount of fight and pep, made himself

well known among basketball circles of the State. Captain

Lucas came out for forward, and had the same horseshoe

along when it came to long basket shooting. His cry of "Let's go, gang; come on,

let's tight !" has inspired his teammates to spur on to victory in many cases when

all the strength and determination of the team was needed to stem the tide, turning

seeming defeat into victory. Johnny was a three-year man and his playing was

an inspiration to the whole team. A sportsman that could always be counted on

to carry his share of the burden in any game without grumbling as such was

Johnny Lucas. Snider began the season as a backguard, but later in the year

entered Culver Military Academy. He held down a position on the military

scfuad during the past season and had little trouble in making himself noticed

in basketball circles by his superior work. Sheppard, the other letter man, came

out at the beginning of the season and speeded up the game considerably, but,

owing to other school work, he was forced to drop athletics. Adrian George

took his place at back guard and all through the season his work was recognized

as being a brand of ball that would have been hard to surpass. Essex came

from the second team of the previous year, and his shooting under the goal was

deadly to the opposing team. His one-handed under-basket shots have given

the Bull Dogs boosts when they were in tight places. Zeigler took the pivotal

position again after having lost his position to Gerheardt. He was a clean and

true sport, and could play a good game as easily as make G"s and E's in his

school work. At the close of the season he was awarded the loving cup for

being the best student-athlete on the squad. Zeigler was also selected to captain

next year's team. Not a flashy i)layer, ])Ut always there when it came to a show-

down and a few points were needed—that's Zig. French, a sub, was probably

one of the best liked members of the entire team. In the games in which he

100 Never do today, wliat
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took part, he made his own way and never asked for help. He bids liigh for a

berth at forward on the 1922-23 varsity. Hufifer was another player with all

the qualities and makings of a first-rate player. Fitch, guard and center, as well

as general utility man, was the kind of player who goes to make up a scrappy

team. Game to the core, he will be excellent material for the next season.

The outstanding feature of this season was the number of hard games

scheduled and the high percentage won. They held Franklin down to a 3-point

win. Rushville was defeated on its own floor by several points. The Bull Dogs

fought their way valiantly to victory in all but a small number of games. Vin-

cennes was one bunch that the locals failed to get rid of. Outside of these three

teams, Franklin, Rushville and Vincennes, the Bull Dogs were not defeated.

In looking over the season, we may wonder just a little if there was another

schedule so completely filled with thrills and enthusiasm as high as was ours this

year. The games were, for the most part, battles royal, being won by the team

that stayed with them and played a good brand of basketball. No one can say

the season was not a success from one end to the other, even though our luck

did not pan out just at the end of the year. The team was not composed of out-

standing stars ; it was rather the team work and the system of play employed

that won so many games for the Blue and White.

The size of the playing floor and the seating capacity of the City Hall caused

the Bull Dogs to go through the season with a handicap tied to them. The new

coach. Wells, tuned up a team that was respected wherever it went. From
present indications the future of athletics in Columbus is assured by the building

of a new gymnasium. With a suitable gymnasium to play in, and wealth of

material on hand for a next year's team, the next season will be a .successful

one. The more responsibility that was put on the quintet the harder they fought

to overcome the handicaps of the game. Fven with Old Man Jinx on their

trail and accompanied by hard luck, the season was most successful. The old-

time fight and punch was. never lacking in any game. The standard of playing

was never below par, and if our wishes for luck and success can help the next

year's crop, it should be a smashing, driving 100 per cent five. To Coach Wells

we owe a great deal of credit for turning out a winning team. He did what few

other coaches in the State could do—built up a squad that lost to but three

teams, and won victorv after victorv.

you can put off till tomorrow. H"
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Date

Oct. 14

Oct. 19

Oct. 28

Nov. 4

Nov. 5

Nov. 11

Nov. 12

Nov. 18

Nov. 23

Dec. 2

Dec. 3

Dec. 10

Dec. 16

Dec. 21

Jan

Jan. 13

Jan. 14

Jan. 20

Jan. 21

Jan. 27

Feb. 2

Feb. 8

Feb. 10

Feb. 15

Feb. 24

7

C. H. S. Score

Columbus 56

Columlius 55

Columbus 25

Columbus 29

Columbus 36

Columbus 37

Columbus 58

Columbus 53

Columbus 51

Columbus 63

Columbus 61

Columbus 60

Columbus 28

Columbus 68

Columbus 59

Columbus 55

Columbus 37

Columbus 47

Columbus 48

Columbus 37

Columbus 51

Columbus 33

Columbus 19

Columbus 29

Columbus 28

Opponents Score

Waldron 19

Greenwood 15

North Vernon 9

Greensburg 14

Mooresville 10

Rushville 30

Orleans 36

Pendleton 19

Greensburg 21

Manual 15

Technical 11

Southport 34

Franklin 31

New Albany 14

Shortridge 22

Milroy 22

Seymour 18

North Vernon 25

Mooresville 16

Richmond 28

Jefifersonville 19

Vincennes 55

Franklin 52

Vincennes 50

Rushville 31

Where Winner
Here Columl)us

Here Colum1)us

There Columbus
There Columl)Us

Here Columbus
There Columbus
Here Columbus
Here Columbus
Here Columbus
Here Columlius

There Columbus
Here Columlnis

Here Franklin

Here Columbus
Here Columbus
Here Columbus
Here Columbus
Here Columbus
There Columbus
There Columbus
Here Columbus
There Columbus
There Franklin

Here Vincennes

Here Rushville

Total—Columbus 1123 Opponents 616

Date

Mar. 3

Mar. 3

Mar. 4

Mar. 4

iBiatrtct ©ourttam^nt

Tota

C. H. S. Score

Columbus 67

Columlius 36

Columbus 30

Columbus 43

-Columbus 176

Opponents Score Winner
Butlerville 24 Columbus
Aurora 15 Columl^us

North Vernon 19 Columl)us

Osgood 8 Columl)us

Opponents 66

?E^0fonal STournam^ttt

Date C. H. S. Score Opp.incnts Score Winner
Mar. 11 Columbus 13 Rushville 21 Rusliville

urand Total—Columl)us 1311 Opponents .703

Well folks, we uns had some record, eh? 103
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Battling as only a team defending the Blue and White can fight, the first semester's

team came through on high with all colors flying. The loyal defenders were defeated

only in one scrap, and that was when the State Champs took them down to the tune

of 31-28. The season looked blue to the many loyal supporters of the school, but, after

Cliff Wells, our little determined coach, got through with the boys we had a winning

team. There were only three regular men left from last year's team about which to

build a new team, but our little miracle coach and his sterling work soon overcome

the obstacles and produced a winning team. Lucas, Howe and Zeigler were the founda-

tion for the team. With Johnnie Lucas at the helm of the basket artillery, the points

rolled up for Columbus quite freely and the opponents had many hard struggles to

get their plays past his speedy floor work. This was his last year and he made good
use of it. His sterling floor work and general support gave the entire city a feeling

of confidence that was never lost. Howe continued to play that same brand of ball

with many improvements added to it from Wells' ingenious head. Howe was one who
could stand the knocks and blows and come up ready to nab them again. Zeigler

occupied the pivotal position and his quietness showed a high degree of determination

and vim. He was one that could be counted on to get in his share of the points in

any game. Essex, who came from the second string men of the previous year, de-

veloped a system all of his own for dropping them in from under the goal. George,

the curley-headed guard, stopped many plays that might have turned victory away
from the Bull Dogs' camp. His grit in playing the game helped his teammates in

many critical moments. Fitcb, from the Freshman team, was a coml^ination man. He
played two positions and did equally well with either. He has a future that bids fair

to have fame in it for him. Brockman came in from Newbern and played a big game
in spite of his size. Clark was another from Newbern, and kept up his end well when
he was in the game. Sheppard was a member of the last j^ear's Bull Dogs, but, owing
to other school activities, was unable to get in the contest. Determined contestants in

every game, fair fighters and loyal to team and school, does not do justice to the team
of the first semester.

106 Good sportsmen—all of them.
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lUoutng Cup AutarJi

Kenneth Zeigler. center of this year's Hull

Dog five, was awarded the Boosters' Club tro-

phy, the first gift of the kind ever made in C.

H. S., this year. The award was a large loving

cup, presented on the points of scholarship,

mental attitude, and playing ability.

Zeigler, who will captain next year's var-

sity, was selected from the members of the

basketball squad following a careful consider-

ation of the merits of each player. The judges

who reached the decision favoring Zeigler were

Professor Samuel VVertz, Principal of the High
School; Arthur Suverkrup, Sporting Editor of

the Daily Ledger; and Harold Robinson, Sport-

ing Editor of the Evening Republican. The
method of selection was unusual, being similar

to that employed in awarding scholarships.
Zeigler's average was found to rank higher

than that of any other player. The selection of

Zig for this honor met the approval of the en-
tire student body. He is always popular with

the crowd, his clean sportsmanship havmg won him a warm place in the hearts of bas-
ketball fans. In one respect, Zeigler is vastly different from the man who has guided this

year's team through to victory—Smiling Johnny Lucas. A noticeable thing about Zig is

his stern-set face and the lack of a smile when he is in a game. He is handicapped by his

lack of size and he knows it. However, he never intends to let that knowledge hurt
him, and he goes into every game with bull-dog determination to make it all up in

punch and speed. He tries hard to win, and because he tears into the fight every
minute, fans have come to realize that his grim face does not indicate a grouchy
character, but a do-or-die determination to win.

The loving cup was presented to Zeigler during chapel exercises, shortly after
the basketball season closed. Zeigler was given the cup following a few appropriate
remarks by Jack Cory, who, as president of the Boosters' Club, was selected to make
the presentation speech. Sweaters were awarded other members of the squad afterward,
by the athletic association.

In accepting the cup, Zeigler expressed his hope that a similar cup would be given
to some other player next year. He declared that the cup created an ambition in the
mind of every player to work so that his record might be worthy of consideration.
In all probability, the Boosters' Club will reorganize next fall, and a similar award be
decided upon.

Zeigler made the team in 1920, but with the return of All-State Gerhardt, Zig was
retired on the bench. Despite the fact that Pipe had jnished him off the Varsity, Zig
was one of the most loyal backers of the big boy, and in every game rooted for the
player who had beaten him out. A friend, writing of this si)ortsman-like attitude, pays
a fitting tribute to Zeigler when he says:

To Zeigler, a true sportsman:

The test of a lad is the light he makes.
The grit he shows in the games.

The way he stands like a man, and takes
The bumps of the scrap and blames.

A coward can smile when there's naii.Ljht tn fear.

When nothing his jirogress bars:

But the sub is a sport wlien he helps to oluer
The regular when he stars.

'I'm coming back next year"— Zig. 1(17
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Baseball is on the decline at Columbus High—that is, on the decline upward.

Last year, the Blue and White team finished in second place in the Big Four

League. Three games were dropped by the Bull Dog nine, two to the cham-

pionship Edinburg team by close scores, and one to Shelbyville, there. Only one

home game was dropped, that being to the Edinburg nine. Afterwards, Edin-

burg was suspended for playing professional baseball men, so fans consider the

1921 season was highly successful.

Losing several star players by graduation, and otherwise, as well as Coach

Case, it seemed that the history of baseball in Columbus was of the past with

no hopes for a team in 1922. Coach CliiTord Wells quickly stepped into the

breach immediately after the close of the basketball season, and, by the time the

first game was called, he had a hard-hitting team worthy of representing old

C. H. S.

Coach Wells bumped into the same opposition that nearly downed Coach

Case's nine—namely, bad weather. From the very outset the sun refused to

shine, and Jupiter Pluvius opened the floodgates, drenching the diamond with

so much water that real practice could not get under way until in April. Last

year, nearly every game had to be postponed because of rain. Old J. Pluvius

meditated long on whether or not he should repeat the performance this year.

His Honor King Pluv. called in King Thor, of thunder fame, and the two rulers

of our destinies decided the' case. At last a decision was reached, and students

well know the kind of weather we have been having since April Fool's Day.

The Big Four League, consisting of Columbus, Shelbyville, Edinburg and

Seymour, was not revived this year. Coach Wells attempted to arrange a

schedule for the season with other near-by high schools, but, as the majority of

schools in surrounding counties finish their school year earlier than we do, he

was not extremely successful in arranging a big baseball schedule.

The Eighth Street Park was used for the first time by High School players

this year. This diamond was quite an improvement over either Maple Grove

Field or the Donner Park diamond. The large grandstand accommodated the

fans by giving them a good chance to see the games, as well as being protected

from the elements. The crowds that rushed to the park on the days of the games

showed the enthusiasm that was aroused by Coach Wells' hard-hitting team.

At the end of the season fans came to the conclusion that Columbus was a

real town for more than one branch of sports. Baseball has grown in Columbus

High School as no other branch of sports has grown. The progress of baseball

merely shows what can l)c accomjilished by a band of ardent followers when

tiiey get down to business.

108 Fourteen iiininns and no runs.
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"Whatcha think yer doin' anyway, Foster?" demanded a querulous voice.

"Look here, girls," replied Foster, "if you don't like the job I'm doin' as referee
you can lump it. Let me tell you, Josie Romine," she continued heatedly, "the next
time you sass me I'm goin' to call a foul on you, sure.'

"Calm yourself, Foster, it wasn't me that said that, it was Marianna Smith." re-

plied Josie sweetly, while she industriously practiced shooting from the foul line.

"Me?" asked Smith innocently, "why I never sassed anyone in my WHOLE life."

"Shh," whispered Wallin, "here comes Pat—I mean Miss Hansen."
I jumped up expectantly, grabbed the ball, and scored from the center of the

floor. I glanced proudly toward our coach, expecting to hear her say. Ah, indeed,—ahem
quite wonderful." What T heard was, "Miss Sharp, when it comes to speed you are as
slow as a periwinkle. Girls, you may try one more game, ten-minute halves, and
then we'll adjourn. Euzetta, give me the whistle and I'll referee this game."

I took my place sadly, wondering just how slow a periwinkle was. However, I

soon forgot the insult in the excitement of helping my team mates pile up the
score for Pat's Specials against the expert Whirlwind team. After the first three
minutes of the game R. Theobald Casada, our wonder center, hit the basket from the
foul line. A shout of approval arose among the Specials. Two minutes later, how-
ever, this self-same team uttered a deep groan, for L. Vandiver Schwaninger of the
Whirlwind aggregation tallied on an expert shot.

"Sharp," said my fellow guard. Captain Schnabel, panting like a war horse, "if

that's all the better you can guard, I'll get Pat to put a sub in your place."
I was about to reply angrily, but she hastened to the other side of the floor to

prevent J. Friddle Romine from hitting the basket. But alas, it was too late. Josie
hit the basket neatlj-, took out a small white article, applied it to her nose and modestlj'
replaced it. Thus the game proceeded until the twenty minutes disappeared to—no-
body knows where.

The final score stood 18-17 in favor of our Whirlwind opponents. The defeated
team swallowed manfully their pride and gave a hearty ten rahs for the \'ictors.

Line-up and Summary
Whirlwind Pat's Specials

L. Schwaninger Forward E. Foster

J. Romine Forward G. Wallin
M. Smith J. Center R. Casada
W.Hayes R. Center M. Schultz
E. Scheldt Guard E. Sharp
Capt. L. Wallin Guard Capt. F. Schnabel

Substitutions—Leaky for Smith, Smith for Leaky.
Field Goals—Schwaninger 3, Smith 2, Wallin 2, Foster 3, Casada 2, Romine 2.

Foul Goals—Schwaninger, 4 out of 6; G. Wallin, 5 out of 6.

"Bull Dog Sisters." 109
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The Freshman squad this year succeeded in being class "Champs." They fought

their way through a stiff schedule, and it was not with ease that they reached their

goal. The Seniors, whose average was the highest on the list, were probably the best

opposition they met. The Frosh team was composed largely of the members of the

"crack" eighth grade team of the previous year. Fitch, from the 8's, ended on the

Varsity, but Wilson, a very capable man, succeeded him. His playing was considered

good by many authorities on basketball. Percifield played floor guard and covered

the floor well. He was acquainted with the position for having played on the 8's the

j^ear before. Captain Goods, another from the 8's, played backguard and then later in

the season he shifted to forward and played equally as well there. Fast and full of

fight—that's Goodsie all over. Harlan Yancy deserves no little credit for stopping

many of the opposing teams' plays. Hall, now on the varsity squad, was the floor

guard on the Frosh at the beginning of the season. He was a consistent player and
could always be depended on to get his share of the long shots. Not lucky, but just

good. Prentiss was a sterling player. Seager played floor guard in Hall's place and
was never outclassed in any game. Carter was the little boy that was once unknown,
but he got up in the world when he dribbled past the varsity in practice. Goeller was
another forward of basket fame and deadly aim. It was a fight all through to see

who would l)e the regulars at the next game, so nearly were they matched.

Class teams were something new this year. Coach Wells adopted the idea so as to

have more material coming on for the Bull Dogs of the future. The future for bas-

ketball in Columbus is assured.

Monograms were awarded to four members of the squad. Carter, Goods, Wilson

and Percifield. They were given to the most consistent players on all the inter-class

teams. No other team in the class line-up received so much recognition as did the

Frosh. The varsity s(|uads of the future will surely see many of these players in their

line-ups, and their team work and persistence may be counted upon to bring out an-

other team of Champs. This time it will be the "Champs" of the State.

110 Future State Champs.
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President Karl H. VoUand, '96

Vice-President Yandell Cline, '16

Secretary Helen Barnahy, '20

Treasurer Herl)ert Lin smith, '19

The Alumni Association of Columbus High School met in executive con-

ference on March 28th to make arrangements for the annual alumni banquet

to be held the last week of school in honor of the graduating class of nineteen-

twenty-two. Since this will be the fiftieth jubilee, the alumni plans an extraor-

dinary reception this year. Heretofore the reception has been devoted entirely

to dancing, but this year a banquet will be the feature.

Fifty years ago, in the year 1872, the first graduating class of Columbus
High School left the building so dear to them for the last time. Soon after

this first class graduated an alumni association was organized, but it soon dis-

banded, and for several years there was no active alumni association in existence

here.

Nine students of C. H. S. were in the first class to receive diplomas here.

Fifty years ago, these nine graduating Seniors were at the same place in their

lives that we Seniors are today—on the brink of the promising future. The best

part of their lives stretched out ahead of them. Perhaps they could scarcely

realize that fifty years later other students would scratch up old records in an
effort to tell the ancient history of Columbus High School. It seems as impos-
sible to us that in i07- ^ class of Seniors of Central School will wonder about
us, and consider us "old fossils of the dark ages." Those Seniors who graduated
in 1872 were Howard Tompkins, Hugh Quick, Alice Pope Lyle, Ella Billings

Pence, Tunis Quick, Mollie Arnold Jackson, Harry Tompkins, Rosa Billings

Pence and Lettie Dillon.

The Association was placed on a permanent basis in 1897, and H. Karl
Volland elected president for life. It was decided to entertain and give each

year a reception for that year's graduates. Since then this form has ])ccn very
successfully carried out each year.

Last year there was an especially elaborate reception, honoring the class of

192 1. The reception was held in the parlors of the Chamber of Commerce on
the third floor of the Bassett Building. There were more j^eople present at this

reception than there had ever been at one before. Quite a few of the former
graduates were unable to come on account of their living too far away, and then,

too, a great number were in college.

The program of last year's reception opened with a .speech by Erwin Ger-
hardt, president of the class of '21. Short talks were then given by Mr. Wertz
and Mrs. Lucretia Condo. A vocal solo by Naomi Mellinger, accompanied by
Mrs. Chester Kitzinger on the piano, followed. There were also several beau-
tiful selections given by the Kitzinger orchestra. Probal)lv the most amusing
feature of the program was the i)resentation of a burlesfiuc on tlie class plav,

"Mrs. Temple's Telegram," by diiiferent members of the alumni. Following this

program, new officers were elected and plans were made (o make the t()22 recep-

tion the largest of all because of its being the golden rnuiixersary of ihe alumni.
This will also be the twenty-fifth anniversary of Mr. X'olland's term as jiresi-

dent. Refreshments were then served and tlic rest of the e\(.ning was sjicnt

with dancing. As a whole, the rece])tion was a very enjoyable and jjlcasing affair.

Our Golden Jubilee. 113
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Gladys Hoehii

Cora Marion Evans
Ma Slawson Opal Dillman

Martha Slawson Ruth Casada

Steve Lundy William Palmer
Claire Lang Mary Porter

Sam Slawson Donald Sinis

Frank Ronald William Barber

Mrs. Allen Sherman Mamie Calkins

Amy Pelham Irene Boman
Shaw Robert Lindsay

Allen Sherman Fred Hosea

The curtain came down amid the thundering applause of hundreds of people and an

hour later Columbus playgoers still stood before Crump's, discussing the fine points

of the 1922 Class Play.

"Martha-by-the-Day" had taken Columbus by storm and more than one serene

citizen confided to his neighbor that "those kids were as good as professionals." Each
part was carried out to the most minute detail. The character parts were played ex-

ceptionally well. Miss Ong certainly outdid herself in coaching this year's play and

praise given her cannot be too great.

The play, although not a farce, was a very interesting, clean comedy. The theme

centered around the action of Martha Slawson, who worked out by the day, scrubbing.

With her family, she encountered many trials in its support. Ronald, her friend and

employer, ga\e her whole family work on his estate in the mountains. Mrs. Sherman,

Ronald's sisters, stole Ronald's money to pay her "debts of honor" at the Casino. Miss

Lang, the governess, was wooed and won by Ronald, while Amy Pelham, a coquettish

society belle, contributed her part towards this end. Allen Sherman, husband of Mrs.

Sherman, came back from prison, an innocent ex-convict, and his innocence was made
clear. Sam Slawson and his two daughters, Cora and Francic, add action to the play.

114 Be good—But don't try to be caught at it
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We pause in the moments of our High School

days and drop a tear for the dead. Our school days

are usually bright and happy, with the cares and sor-

rows of the world but a dim haze in the future. It is

only when Death, who is no respecter of person, steals

into our midst and singles out our loved ones, that we
are brought up with the grim realization of life. We
miss the svmshine of those smiles, we miss the com-

panionship that death has robbed us of, just as the

school year draws to a close. In all that throng of

High School students, there seems a vacancy, sunshine

that cheered us on is gone. We can ofifer no more fit-

ting tribute than this—we have lost the best of the

best.

(119)
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Inter-school debating had a rebirth in Columbus High this year with the formation

of a debating league between this school, Franklin and Shelbyville high schools. Miss

Verna Taylor, of the High School English department, and critic of the Sorosis, was

largely responsible for the formation of such a league, and she, together with Professor

Rice, coached the two debating teams that represented the local school in the triangular

debate.

Columbus finished second in the league standing, after winning a 3-0 decision over

Franklin here, and losing at Shelbyville. The Shelbyville debaters won the trophy

for this year, by defeating both the local team and the one representing Franklin.

During the early spring of 1923, teams representing the three schools will again meet

to decide the championship for another year.

The triangular debate was held on the evening of the ninth of February, the ques-

tion coming up for discussion being, "Resolved, that immigration should be pro-

hibited for a pericd of from two to four years." The affirmative team of Columbus,

consisting of Miss Mary Porter, Captain; Mr. Robert Summerville, and Miss Kath-

eryn Click, met the Franklin debaters who entered the contests against Columbus,

whose team consisted of Miss Mary Shirley, Captain; and Messrs. Leon Sanders and

Robert Scott.

The Columbus team easily proved their point, that immigration should be re-

stricted, and Ijy explaining that such a plan as the one proposed by the Franklin team

had utterly failed when placed in operation in South Carolina, the Columbus debating

team won a decisive victory.

The negative team that represented Columbus in the debate at Shelbyville the

same evening was composed of Miss Gladys Walker, Captain, and Messrs. Clarence

Click and Ralph Smitha. At the last moment James Jewell, who was originally a

member of the negative team, was taken ill, and his place was filled by Smitha. The

team that defeated Columbus was Kathryn Lyons, Vernon Douglas and Paul Schneiter.

The judges in the contest, who rendered a decision favoring Shelbyville, were Prof. C.

P. Wiley, Superintendent of Greensburg Public Schools; Prof. O. P. Jerman, Principal

of Greensburg High School, and Prof. E. P. Lowery, of the Morristown schools.

On the same evening that Columbus won here, and lost at Shelbyville, the Shelby-

ville negative team defeated the Franklin affirmative debaters at Franklin and thus

won the trophy for 1922. Professor Rice acted as chairman of the local meeting,

while Miss Taylor accompanied the negative to Shelbyx-illc.

122 They came, they talked, they conquered.
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iiffirst National ^ank

Wherever you find a FIRST NA-

TIONAL BANK you will find a solid,

strong, financial institution.

You will find a bank that is operating

under the direct supervision of the Uni-

ted States Government.

The stamp of approval of this, the

richest government in the world, is on

every

Jffirst 5Jattonal ^attk

The question is—who started l)ol)l)C(l hair? 125
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The other morning Fred Jolly came into the assembly with a large white

chrysanthemum pinned on the lapel of his coat. No one seemed to notice it at

first, so he moved about in a way to make the chrysanthemum, which Lillie had

given him,, very conspicuous.

One of the sophomores passed him as he stood in the midst of one of his

old classes.

"Hello, Fred," he exclaimed. "Where did you get that bunch of slaw you're

wearing on the lapel of your coat?'-'

Fred: "I visited the Angels last night."

Katheryn and Gladys were returning home from a late evening practice,

and noticed through the window a Chinese in a dimly lighted rear shop.

"I wonder what that Chinese is doing up so late?" said Katheryn.

"Shirts, I suppose," explained Gladys.

Deryl Foster: "I learned boxing by correspondence."

Dorance : "How did you get any practice?"

Deryl : "By licking stamps."

Mary Harmon threw a shot in the assembly and not being seen this hap-

pened :

Mr. Busenburg: "Now, young man, you try that again and Fll send you

to the office.

"Yes, Jack and I are engaged," said Rimah to her friend Marion. "Do you

know, our first meeting was quite romantic. I was walking in the park one after-

noon when he stepped up and offered to carry my umbrella."

"I see," said Marion. "He was caught in the rain."

Etta: "You sit on every joke Alberta writes."

Sarah: "Well, I wouldn't if there was any point to them."

Davis: "Have any luck on your fishing trip?"

Grafton : "Yep ; won $28 playing poker."

Yancy : "I wish I knew how to kill time?"

Palmer: "Why don't you join amateur musical society?"

Lorcne : "Oh, Lewis! You shouldn't kiss me l^efore all these girls."

Lewis: "I'm glad my little girl is so unselfish, and just to please you Fll

kiss those girls first."

126 Sport writers are regular dope fiends.
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Hart Schaffner
ScMarx
Clothes

High School Boys — They certainly

know "style." They know we know it

too. Our clothes have the touches they

like.

The Seward Company
The Store That Sells Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Hit 'em High, Hit 'cm k)vv, but don't miss the goal. 127



Newsom : "I wish you all kinds of luck."

Hosea : "Well, I had all kinds
;
principally bad."

Dorothy D. : "This coffee tastes like mud."

La Verne : "Well, Miss Morris said it was ground this morning."

Donald S. : "Hello, Paul; what's the matter? Fallen off your bicycle?"

Paul S.: "No! I was trying to reach a top shelf by standing on some dic-

tionaries, and they gave way."

Donald: "I see—words failed you."

Mr. Ropp: "What girl can tell me where the home of the swallow is?"

Grace S. (after a long silence) : "The home of the swallow is in the stum-

mick."

"Couldn't you find any eggs, dear?" Etta asked Leone, who was visiting her

on the farm.

"No, Etta," said Leone. "The hens were scratching all around as hard as

they could, but they hadn't found a single egg."

Lewis : "What are you looking for ?"

Fogle : "A honatonk."

Lewis: "Do you mean a garage?"

Marie Bruning: "My lips are dreadfully sore today."

Louise T. : "How do you account for that?"

Marie : "Oh, it must be the sun."

Louise: "Whose son?"

"Have you ever appeared as a witness in a suit before?" asked the attorney.

"Why, of course!" replid Kathryn Click.

"Then tell the jury just what suit it was," demanded the attorney.

"It was a blue suit, with a white collar and white cuff's and white buttons all

the way down the back," replied Kathryn.

Fred Jolly: "You'd better pick your ears."

Miss Crowe: "Fred, that does not sound very nice."

Fred: "Well, then, you'd better intensify your sense of oratorical percep-

tion."

Hugh : "Been on a vacation ?"

llcrschcl: "No; on a tramp."

128 Just wait, Rushville, till next year!
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The Vesta square deal policy extends

from manufacturer to battery owner

We men who operate Vesta Service

Stations are committed to the Vesta

policy of square dealing.

This policy includes prompt and
courteous service, a fair price on all

repairs and, most of all, helping the

motorist to get full value from his

battery, no matter what make it is.

In fulfilling this policy we are aided

by being able to use in the repair

of any battery the patented features

which make Vesta batteries of such
high quality.

The Vesta factory stands squarely

behind the carrying out of this

policy. In fact, the factory insists

upon it if Vesta Service Stations are

to retain their franchises.

Because of this we are able to give

the best battery service in the city.

We ask you to come in and let us

prove our statements.

JOSLIN ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
Distributors of Vesta Batteries

All Makes of Batteries Charged and Repaired

331 Franklin St. Phone 316 Columbus, Ind.
No other hatlerv

has them

I

COSTS LESS PER MONTH OF SERVICE

Indestructihie Isolators

lock the plates apart

Water everywhere, and not a drop to drink. 12')
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Miss Ong: "What does the men with wings stand for?"

Fred Jolly : "Aeroplane."

Miss Linson: "Where did the British go from Bunker Hill?"

Robert Mc: "They went to Halifax."

Miss Ong : "Grace, give a logical definition for a parasol."

Grace G. : "A parasol is an umbrella used to keep the sun off."

Mr. Newland : "What does the treasurer do with the money he gets from

the county?"

Elizabeth R. : "Do you mean his salary?"

Gene A. (Hee haws.)

Mr. Newland: "Some boys in this class giggle like girls."

Miss Linson: "The men in Boston wore powdered hair."

Robert L. : "And ribbons, too."

Bill B. : "Jack, why didn't you shave?"

Jack C.: "I did this morning (feeling his face). Well, there was about a

dozen at one mirror ; I must have shaved the wrong one."

Bernadine L. : "Do you take Solid Geometry?"

Ruth C. : "Yes, I take Solid Geometry."

Bernardine L. : 'What's the matter? Is Plane solid enough for you?"

Alberta was absent one day and Hugh came in the assembly the seventh

period and noticed Fred laughing.

Hugh T.: "What are you laughing at? I don't miss anybody."

Glen H. : "Do you love me, Harriet?"

Harriet S.: "Oh, Glen! you're so sudden."

We are Seniors of today,

You'll be Seniors of tomorrow
;

Oh, dear Freshmen, do not play,

And later reap your sorrow.

Senior: "Over in our garden we have a lilac bush fifty feet high."

Freshman: "How long will it be before I can lie like that?"

130 Dale, Rush to the hbrary with that book.
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Winton & Adams
SERVICE GARAGE

Phone 96

Automobile Repairs

Sundries and Accessories

321-325 Franklin Street

COLUMBUS, INDIANA

Two impossibilities, Davis a dancer and Ainukl. not. 131
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Busenberg: "Warren, what is a cube?"

Warren : "A cube is a solid, surrounded by six equal squares."

Busenburg: "Right. What is a cone?"

Warren : "A cone ? Why it's a—a—a funnel-shaped thing stuffed with ice

cream."

Mr. Diest was giving his commercial arithmetic class one of his moral lec-

tures.

"Lewis, how should we act as a member of this school?"

Lewis : "Any way, just so we don't bother anyone else."

Miss Ong: "What is a meat chopper?"

Ruth Casada : 'A knife to cut meat with like you find in a barber shop."

Miss Crowe: "What is a niece?"

Fred Jolly : "Ah ! I know ; it's a nephew's sister."

Mrs. Stephenson: "Say, Charles, will you please run up that curtain for

me?"

Steve : "I'm not in very good training, but I'll try."

Ruth D. : "Miss Winans, do you want me to read or tell or write my oral

composition?"

Donald : "Etta, Bill wants to see you a minute."

Etta: "He does? Well, tell him to take a good look.'

Miss Ong: "Describe the Lady of the Lake."

Robert W. : "All I know is that she was standing on one foot."

Helen B. : "Oh, I'll have an awful bum time going to the party tomorrow

night."

Viola: "Who is going to take you?"

Helen B. : "Hugh Taylor."

Mr. Newland : "Name something that wasn't here a hundred years ago.'

Gene A.: "Me."

Miss Linson : "Do you know Lincoln's 'Gettysburg Address'?"

Mabel F. : "Gettysburg address? Why, I thought he lived in Washington."

Miss Schaeffer: "Where is the home of food?"

Lucile R. : "In tlic stomach."

1,32 Two can live cheap as one—in fiction.
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IRWIN'S BANK
Established by Joseph I. Irwin

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

ASSETS OVER $1,000,000

^

As this is a Private Bank, its Depositors have

the Security not only of its Capital, Surplus and

Assets, but also of all the Property, Real and Per-

sonal, of the Owners of Irwin's Bank. Join our

Christmas Savings Club. Take one of our Bankers'

Insured Savings Accounts.

Interest paid on Time and Saving Deposits.

They advertised and \vc put out the Log. 133



Miss Ong: "Floyd, give a logical definition of a chair."

Floyd : "A chair is a—device—an—implement, I mean a commodity with

four legs and a back."

And somebody yelled dog.

Frances: "Does Leone use paint?"

Gladys : "Yes, and I think she uses whitewash, too."

Dorothy D. : "Doctor, do you see anything different in my arms?"

Dr. Wood. : "Yes, a great difference."

Dorothy: "Oh ! What is it?"

Dr. Wood : "One is right and one is left."

Mr. Diest: "Have you ever been through Algebra?"

Lorena : "Yes, but it was dark and I didn't see much of the place."

Fred : "I ran across a friend the other day.

Bill: "Hurt him very much?"

Fred B. : "Why do you call your Ford the Regulator?"

Hosea : "Because all the other cars go by it."

Miss Linson : "Where does our lesson begin today, Lewis?"

Lewis : "I think it is about some new found land."

Miss Linson : "Yes, class, Newfoundland."

Viola stopped her machine and asked Paul if he was tired of walking.

Paul: "Yes."

Viola : "Well, start out and run a piece then."

Lewis (admiring a bowl of flowers) : "They are very beautiful. Do you

know, they remind me of you."

Irene: "But they are artificial."

Lewis : "Yes, but nobody would ever know it."

Miss Edenburn : "How many violin players can play wind instruments?'

Everett: "Hey, Miss Edenburn, I can play a juice harp."

Miss Davis : "Give a sentence using partner, Everett."

Everett: "Her dancing partner broke his arm."

Mr. Rice: "Give the opposite of bachelor."

\'irginia S.: "Widow."

134 Mr.s. Coiido, "Girl.s, I want this .stopping talked.
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IfLEEN-NAin
IV BREAD U

For Health =\)

Kleen-Maid Bread Is Made from the Following Pure Ingredients:

BEST FLOUR, SUGAR, LARD, MALT, YEAST, SALT, CONDENSED

MILK, PURE FILTERED WATER

VISIT OUR BAKERY

All Baking- Done by Sanitary and

Scientific Machinery

At All Groceries

Here's where we get some douKh. 135



Mr. Newland : "Donald, where is South America?"

Donald: "I do not know; I haven't studied South America yet."

Mr. Wertz : "What have you in your mouth, young man, wax?"

Floyd C. : "N-n-n-no, chewing gum."

Miss Crowe: "Put your test papers in the basket on my desk."

Marion E. : "Did you say I should throw them in the waste basket?'

William B. : "Sara, your complexion is just like peaches and cream."

Sara G. : "Yes; something like you buy in boxes."

Grace G. : "In the morning what meal do we usually eat?"

Blanche W. : "Oatmeal."

Alberta: "After all, fools make life amusing. When all the fools are dead

T don't want to be alive."

Etta : "Don't worry
; you won't be."

Dale Rush was called on to give a toast. He responded by saying he didn't

have anything to say. Ruth N., who was along as usual, said:

"Get up and say something or tell what you know; it won't take very long."

Dale : "Come on, let's both tell what we know. It won't take any longer."

Agent: "Is your mother home?"

Dorothy B. : "No, she said to tell you she wasn't here."

Bill: "Hair Tonic?"

Rush: "No; I'm on the water wagon."

Pete Lowe: "What is that charming thing he's playing?"

Burnice W. : "A piano, you dub."

Ruth S.: "Why are the bells ringing?"

Jessie H.: "Someone is pulling the rope, I suppose."

Mr. Dabb: "What did you and Mr. Barber talk about last night?"

Jessie: "Oh, we talked about our kith and kin."

Little Sister: "Yeth, pop; I heard 'em. He seth, 'Kin I have a kith?' and

she ."^eth, T guess you kin.'
"

Leone A. : "Why, you have bought only one ticket."

Lawrence W. (tactfulh): "Bv love! I never thought of mvself."

136 Political platforms are those the speakers stand on.
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THE GOOD OLD QUAKER
Once said to his boy:

"Nathan, it is not what thee reads that makes
thee smart; it is not what thee eats that makes
thee fat; nor what thee earns that makes thee

rich ; but what thee saves."

The Saving-habit may be acquired through the

steady use of a saving account in our bank.

P^npks i>autng $c StruBt QI0.

The Home for Saving

What's the date of the War of 1812? 137
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Harold G. : "I've made up my mind to go home."

Mary Porter: 'Too late now; I've made up my face to go out."

Robert McGinley : "What is a diamond ?"

William Palmer: "A thing you get engaged with."

Cleon W.: "Hey, Bill!"

Bill P.: "What is it?"

Cleon : "Your doctor's out here with a flat tire."

Bill : "Diagnose the case as flatunesy of the perimeter, and charge him

accordingly. That's the way he does biz."

Bill Barnhardt : "A self-made man is common enough, but we seldom see

a self-made woman."

Mae Marr : "Well, considering the kind of article the men in the self-

making business turn out, you can hardly blame us women for not taking it up."

Miss Ong: ''Define Rush, John."

Lucas : "Rush is the county where Sutton coaches."

Viola A.: "Do you curl your hair?"

Floyd C. : "No, just crimp it."

Gene A. : "My word ! All the girls round C. H. S. smile at me."

Midge Boyer : "Well, that shows that they have some manners. Anywhere

else they would laugh outright."

Howe : "A woman can't keep a secret," declared Lyle.

"Oh, I don't know," retorted Mary Porter. "I've kept my age a secret since

I was twenty-four."

Lyle: "Yes, but one of these days you will give it away. In time you simply

have to tell it."

Mary: "Well, I think that when a woman has kept a secret for eighteen

years she comes pretty near knowing how to keep it."

Donald Sims' father was having a very hard time teaching him manners

and that ladies are first, when Don said:

',' Pop,. ain't I your oldest child?"

Father: "Yes; why?"
Don: "Well! \Miy ain't I a girl, then? Ladies first, vou know."

Rulh F. : "You're a good loser."

joe .^. : "I ought to be: I get so much practice."

138 Rain usually fall.s in dew-time.
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A HOSE THAT WEARS AND IS BEAUTIFUL

r

In these days of ankles, on display, it's rather nice to display one's

ankles provided, of course, that the hose are LUXITE.
Elegant, lustrous appearance and fine texture mark Luxite as the

hose of style and refinement—and it is famous for its wonderful wearing
qualities. We are now showing the new colors in staples and fancy styles

in Pure Silk, Silk Faced and Lisle.

F. J. MEYER
435 Washington Street

If you swallow a pin, set another one. 139



BASEMENT BARBER SHOP

R. E. Wilson, Prop.

4 BARBER CHAIRS

BATHS

Up-to-Date Pocket Billiards

Candy Tobacco Cigars

The Eureka Will Clean

All Your House Furnishings

INTERSTATE PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

With the hose attachments every piece

of furniture in your home can be thoroughly
and quickly cleaned. Every comer and
crevice, no matter how^ difficult to get at, can
be easily reached. These extra attachments
give the Eureka a hundred cleaning uses.

The Eureka cleans upholstered furniture,

couches and Mattresses very quickly.

With the Aluminum Nozzle and Exten-
sion Tube you can clean portieres just as

they hang.
You can clean under beds and furniture

vi^ith the Eureka without moving them.
Radiators are easily cleaned with the

long, thin nozzle made particularly for that
purpose.

A Wonderful Exclusive Eureka Feature

The connection of the hose attachment to

the Eureka is marvelously simple and easy.

In just exactly 10 seconds you can change
from cleaning carpets to cleaning mat-
ti'esses, furniture, etc. There is absolutely
nothing to screw on or take off. Just let

the nozzle fold under the machine and you
are all ready to use the hose. This fea-
ture has been carefully patented and is only
found on the Eureka.

Utility Dept., 433 Wash. St.

140 Freshie : "Mr. Newland invented the wireless telegraph.
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CLOTHING HATS

Ik^
M. F. Rosenbush & Co.

309-11-13 Washington St.

FURNISHINGS SHOES

A Diamond Ring, $15.00 to $850.00,
A Bracelet Watch, $10.00 to $100.00,
A Pearl Necklace, $3 to $35.00,

An Ivory Brush, Comb and Mirror Set,

Etc.,

Will make her happy.
A thin model high grade Watch,
A Waldemar Chain with knife,

A Ruby Ring, Tie Pin or Cuff Buttons,
Are pleasing gifts for him to receive.

H. L, ROST & SON
Hallmark Store Jewelers

CRUMP Lowe's Laundry

THEATRE
for the Modern

The House of

High Class
Photo Plays
Direct From

Individual Family

the Big Cities

at Half the
Price. Service

^m ^
Prices Always in Reach

of All Phone 57

Soph : "The storm blew the )Ff the trees.'' ni
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Lindsay: "Hello, Jones, where've you beeni

Curtis : "To see my folks."

Lindsay: "How did you find them?"

Curtis: "Easy; I knew where they lived."

"Ade" George had been married ten years when he told

—

"I've got five daughters, and they're all girls, too."

Mrs. Perry : "Now, James, if you want to leave the room ask to be excused."

James, forgetting the word, one day said : "Teacher, may I be surprised ?"

Gene: "I would like High School better if I could take mathematics."

Sheppard : "Aren't you taking commercial arithmetic?"

Gene : "Yes, but I like mathematics."

Miss Linson : "Why did Washington cross the Delaware?"

Aid George : "To get on the other side, of course."

Miss Linson: "What were the Quakers' ideas of worship?"

Bob McGinley : "They just sat down and waited for ideas, I guess.

Gladys Ring: "Opal, are there any men angels in heaven?"

Opal D.: "Why, certainly, dear."

Gladys: "But, Opal, I never saw any pictures of angels with whiskers."

Opal: "No, dear; men get in with a close shave."

"Johnny," said his mother, "you haven't washed the back of your neck.

You ought to be ashamed of yourself."

"What for; I can't see it?"

"But other people can," said Mrs. Lucas.

"They can't unless I turn my back on them. And you always told me it was

impolite to do that."

Jolly : "Women tell everything they know."

Porter: "Men sometimes tell more than they know."

Mr. Carter: "Did Donald take drawing while in High School?"

Mr. Sims : "Yes ; drawing on me."

L. Rush: "Atlas was the first profiteer."

Mr. Rice: "How .so?"

L. Rush: "Didn't he hold up the world?"

142 The kind of plants flourishing in hot weather are ice plants.
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We Offer Complete Service in All Lines of

Commercial Banking

Savings Accounts

Christmas Bank Clubs

Bonds

Surety Bonds

Trusts

All Lines of Insurance

Safety Deposit Boxes

FARMERS TRUST CO.

Columbus, Ind.

"The Bank for Service"

Capital

Surplus

- - - $100,000

- - - - $ 30,000

W. E. Parker, Pres.; John H. Schaefer, Vice-Pres.

;

W. H. Scott, Sec'y ; C. M. Setser, Cashier

»

Lots of folks are crazy about Madison. 14,?



^ THE

GLASSNER

STORE

THE STORE OF SINCERE
SERVICE

To serve with the spirit of

usefulness—and to employ
every facility for increasing

our usefulness; to be vi^orthy

of fullest confidence—to keep
faith in every transaction, no
matter hovi^ small, — these

thing's constitute the aim of

Glassner's, "The Store of To-

day, Tomorrow and the Years
to Come."

A Maxim Well to Remember
'An Investment in Good Appear-

ance" can mean but one thing

'OS.
KUPPENHEIMER
GOOD CLOTHES

Other Guaranteed Makes at Pop-

ular Prices.

THE EAGLE

L. J. Scheldt

IF SHE CALLS YOU UP NEWEST STYLES

And thanks you enthusiastically at

for the flowers you ordered us to

send her with your card and com- LOWEST PRICES
pliments do not be at all surprised,

for our flowers are certainly lovely

in their freshness and fragrance •

and would arouse the enthusiasm A
of any girl. Suppose you know we nb
take orders by phone? W

"Say It With Flowers"

Barnaby's Flower Shop Frohman's Millinery
Phone 954 428 Fifth Street 515 Washington St.

144 Miss Morris : "You girls start dveine immediateh
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Yes

PURITAN

Is Made in Columbus

'Just North of 8th on Jackson"

HARDWARE

BEST SERVICE

GOOD

MERCHANDISE

at

RIGHT PRICES

Simmens Hardware Co.

We are showing a new and up-to-

St. Denis
date line of Watches, Jewelry and

Novelties suitable for Graduation

Barber Presents.

Shop

FIVE BARBERS

St. Denis

!iJj

Hotel

Shop J. W. O'Bryan & Co.

Jewelers

417 Fourth Street

A word to the wise is useless. 145



WASHINGTON
CONFECTIONERY

We have the largest assortment

and freshest candies in town.

Special Noonday Luncheons

for Students

Special Attention Given to Dinner

Parties

Meals at Regular Hours

Our Motto—
"Quality and Service"

I iF=^r !(

THE WHITE HOUSE

The Store That Sells

WOOLTEX

Suits and Coats

31 IE

BELL & CARTER

Cleaning"

and
Pressing Works

T. L. Mattox, Prop.

We Sell "TAYLOR
MADE" Suits. Let
Us Take Your Or-
der. A Suit is

known by the Fit
It Keeps

528 Washington St. Phone 460

COLUMBUS, IND.

NENTRUP & KAILOR
Sanitary Grocery

For Everything Good to Eat

Bassett Bldg. Phone 85

146 As ye sew, so shall ye rip.
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The

Federal Underwriters'

Insurance

Auto

Fire

Health

Compensation

Tornado

and Accident

William Neal, Mgr.

617 Washington Street,

Columbus, Indiana

WALK-OVER
SHOES

for

STYLE

COMFORT

SERVICE

at

Lindsay & Schwartzkopf

"Quality First"

STATIONERY, DRUGS,

SUNDRIES

#

Cameras and Supplies. Devel-

oping and Printing. PERFUMES
AND TOILET ARTICLES.

S
Harms' Drug Store

"Quality First"

7th and Chestnut Phone 191

VAUGHAN AUDIT CO.

Accountants, Systematizers,

Income, Federal and

State Tax Specialists

t
LaFayette Life Bldg.,

LaFayette, Ind.

Post Office Box 113

Columbus, Ind.

Soap long deferred, maketli the dirt stick 147
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Beiore-
you start another
season it will
pay you to let
lis examine yom*
batteiy. Responsi-
ble advice and
slcilful wotIc on
evexy make of

battexy:
McDougall Battery Station

Westfall Vulcanizing Co.

Dealers in Miller Tires and Tubes

Phone 78

519 Fourth St.

South Side Commercial Park

Columbus, Ind.

Dodge Brothers Motor

Works

SALES AND SERVICE

COOMBS AUTO CO.

2d and Washington Streets

Columbus, Ind.

Harry Frohman's

Where quality is always higher

than the price.

Just phone 202 and your order

will receive prompt delivery.

Cash Grocery

Phone 202 231 Wash. St.

148 The roller skate season comes seldomly

:
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If your Graduation Gift comes

from here you can depend

on the quality of it.

Get Our Prices on Watches,

Diamonds and Jewelry

J. F. MARSHALL & CO.

Quality Jewelry

Expert Watch and Clock Repairing

EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS

Free Developing

LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES

McKnighfs Drug Store

The Rexall Store

"Scatter Sunshine with Greeting

Cards"

Souvenir Post Cards and

Greeting Cards for All Occasions

Birthday
Congratulation
Birth
Friendship
Wedding
Anniversary
Get Well
Sympathy

The Book Store

Geo. H. Cummins

406 Washington St., Columbus, Ind.

You Are Always Welcome at

Robertson's Barber Shop

336 — Fifth Street

North of St. Dennis

the cheap skate season, we have with us always. 149



Knox Hats Are Preferred by the
Best Dressed.

E. E. LINDSAY & CO.
The Shop for Men

Quality Groceries

We handle, at all times, the very

best goods obtainable, at reason-

able prices.

Coflfee and Teas

We are exclusive agent for

Chase & Sanborn's High Grade Cof-

fee and Teas.

Try a pound next time and be a

booster for the best. Respectfully,

R. O. MAYES
331-33 Washington Street

Telephone 283

Modernize your Home
by installing a Gas Water Heater of the Cir-

culating, Automatic or Storage type so that

you may have hot water, as well as cold, flow-

ing from your faucets. A score of times each
day you need hot water in your home—for the
kitchen, bath or toilet—for the laundry and
cleaning—in time of illness.

Assure for yourself a continuous

supply without fuss or delay by
ordering a Gas Water Heater now.

GAS COMPANY

150 Fred Hosea doesn't take electricity seriously
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BOSTON'S

Exclusive La-

dies' Ready-to-

Wear Store,

Cloaks, Suits,

Skirts, Dress-

es, Waists and

Furs.

The

Woman's

Shop

Quality

Drugs and Jewelry

Toilet Goods, Perfume,

Etc.

Parker's Drug Store

Lower the Cost

of Dressing Well THE
Buy Your Clothes MAY

at LAUNDRY
, Phone 53

Dell Brothers

store of Better Values

—in fact, he makes light of it. 151
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For the Best

There Is In

TAILORING

Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing

I—=r-i

N. C. Stucker

Postal Shining Parlor

Cor. 7th and Washington Sts.

Shoes

Cleaned,

Shined and
Dyed

(Oldest Shining Parlor in the City)

Compltm^nis of

HOOVER ROLAND & COMPANY

Makers of Happy Homes

152 Slccp-walkcrs sb.ould fake carfare to bed with them.
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Benzol Cleaning Co.

517 Washington St.

Phone 388

Cleaners of Fine Fabrics,

Carpets, Rugs and

Draperies

WOODSTOCK

We will stand or fall by this test.

Have your stenographer write a letter

on any make, or on several makes of

typewriters.
Then have the same stenographer

write the same letter on the WOOD-
STOCK.
Compare the results yourself, or, hand

the finished products to a competent
critic and ask him to pick out the neatest
letter.

The reasons are built in the machine.

Robert F. Chandler

Local Distributor

522 Franklin Phone W. 421

Columbus, Indiana

Wholesale Retail

A. TROSS

Dealer in Specialties of

CLOTHES
SHOES
HATS

DRY GOODS

Ladies' and Gents'

FURNISHINGS

227-229 Washington Street

Opposite Court House

PLUMBING HEATING
Let the "Easey" prove to you

RAY MARR
Phone 350. 312 Washington St.

Love is blind, but the neighbors aren't. 153



C. F. PETERSON
V

Sells

Milk
FORD CARS

FORDSON TRACTORS

Butter Cream
Genuine

Ford Parts
SCHEIDT & LINSMITH MILK CO.

1119 Seventh St. Phone X-144 Best Equipped Ford Shop in

Southern Indiana

308-310-312 Fourth St.

Columbus, Indiana

Frohman Bros. Everything on Wheels

Headquarters for Agricultural

The same business and the same Implements, Engines, Cream Sep-

place for 18 years and we are will- arators, Light Plants, Fertilizers,

ing to admit that when it comes to Fence and Seeds.

serving your needs' with Quality

1 J^' O J.1 1

e-oods, or rootrng for the home
1 1

team, we are there with a lOO'X

efficiency.
D. M. Bottorff

"Home of Independent Goods"

434-436 Fourth Street Cor. Fourth and .Tackson Sts.

Cash Grocery Phone 488

154 Raw actors should be roasted.
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Indianapolis Paint &

Color Company

Agency

Columbus, Indiana

Home, Floor and Wall Paints

SALES,

SERVICE

and

STORAGE

Reo Passenger Car

Reo Speed Wagons

Phone 55

Greek Candy Store

Manufacturers of

Pure Candies and Ice Cream.

Largest Soda Fountain and Ice

Cream Parlor in Southern Indiana.

Ice Cream in Special Molds for all

occasions. Fancy boxes filled with

our Home-Made Candies at reason-

able prices.

Zaharako Brothers

Proprietors

Columbus, Indiana

COLUMBUS
BOTTLING
WORKS

Manufacturers of

QUALITY
BEVERAGES

534 Jackson Street Phone 623

Anything that isn't proper is a com iiion noun. 155
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Complete Book

on Annuals

Ever

Published Can

be Secured

Absolutely

Free

T EXPLAINS to the business manager and editor

by the use of illustrations and with the utmost

simplicity proper methods to be used in laying out

the dummy, grouping, designing, making panels,

selecting proper photographs, selling advertising,

selling Annuals to say nothing of explaining thoroughly hundreds

oftechnical problems that will confront the staff.

This great book is only a part of the Stafford service. Our ex-

perience gained in handling hundreds of Annuals is at your com-

mand
;
your plans and problems will receive individual and care-

ful attention.

The staff of this publication for whom we furnished engravings

will confirm these statements.

Write to us as soon as you are elected and we will tell you how

to secure a copy of "Engravings for College and School Publi-

cations" ' free of charge.

STAFFORD ENGRAVING COMPANY
College a7ui High School Annual Engravers

SEVENTH FLOOR CENTURY BLDG.
INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA

156 Tack: "Did you read the proof?'
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SAWIN GARAGE
Distributor

NASH AUTOMOBILES
WESTINGHOUSE BATTERIES

PENNSYLVANIA TIRES and TUBES

Phone 688 Columbus, Indiana

w.

S^Ij^ iFaaJiinn ^l^nps

BOOTERY

Fashionable Shoes for

Women and Children

See Our New

Spring Styles

in the New

SPORT MODELS

David E. Berger

Manager

416 Fifth Street

WOMAN'S APPEAL

An Honor We Value

This shop is the exclusive shop

in your locality privileged to fea-

ture the charming dresses fash-

ioned by

PEGGY PAIGE
Advanced spring models are now

on display in our dress salon.

Chester E. Berger

Manager

407 Washington Street

Evelyn :

" No, who wrote it ?" 157
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m a Go io i\\^ Office
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I
\evvpies

158 It's the little thina;s in life that tell
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The H. C. Whitmer Company
Incorporated

PROPRIETARY

MEDICINES

Condition

Powders

Flavoring

Extracts

Spices and

Toilet Articles

W. L. PRUETT

Salesman for Bartholomew County

Fifth Street. Columbus, Ind.

-Most of us have little sisters. 159
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